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‘Libra to Show Old Chapli Film

The proposed showing of a group
of 30-year-old Charlie Chaplinfilms ®

o an undisclosed date, possibly
December or January, at theHicksv Public Library was ap-

‘proved by a four-to-one vote of
the Library Trustees, Thursday
night,. in the face of written and
oral opposition of the Friends of
the Hicksville library.

It is reported that at least one

of the Parent-Teacher Assn. thru
its executive committee has also

registered opposition withthe Trus-

proposed screenin of
the ancient Chaplin flickers.

Elery. Bean, president of the Li-

events pene gal ca
Bee-

thoven life on tim; Feb. 9,“Hen-
ry V,” Olivier’s great Shakespear-

TUESDA IS ELECTION

“Ther is no questi in my
mind as to the outcome of the elec-
tion next Tuesday, provided every

+ enrolled voter co ntied his and
ff ; her clear-cut duty’’, it was asserted

“3, today by Michael J. Sullivan of

Hicksville, chairman and leader of
«:*the Oyster Bay To Republican

- Committee.
“*We expect every enroll voter.

‘and party member to join in the

greatest effort to tur out the ‘in-
visible government’ of Tammany in

our.great stare. Never before has the
naked bid of Big City ward politics

to take over our e, County and

local. government bee so sharply
defined and demonstrated to the

ee as it has been this election

yeeRepubli Governmient is good“govern as has been Seand fully demonstrated over the
years in ourtownship and our county.
Homeownership brings with it an

awareness of tax rates, balan
‘budget and sound ollars. epoes;have moved into the suburbs. to

;away from the evils, crime andh
taxes of the Big City. You are:
rightfully: proud of your home and

?

your community. Only in Nassau can

you have the kind of self.
. you dreamed of having but despaired

of. attaining. in Tammany-contralled
cities.

“*The: Republicans. are Proud
to

to

593,0 on Book
Nassa County&# m 000, reg-

istration on the books for the
°

Nov.
4 election is a higher percentage
of the eligible yote than any other.
county in the/state

, Of the nearly
~ 400; expe to cast

a

bal

ja film; and Mar. 9, “Annapurna’’
ry in color of the con-

quest of the Himalayan peak in 1950.
Part of the film schedule would

include a “‘Chaplin Festival’? run-

ning .75 minutes (rental $22.50).
Bean said the exact showing dates
could

—

not be announced until the

availability of the film was known.
The “Chaplin Festival’’ would

include four titles from 1916-17 en-

History Report
The WORLD ALMANAC in its

chronolog for 1953 (edition of 1954
report ‘as follows:

Charles Chapli British subject,
sur his permit to re-enter

the U. S. to State Dept. officials
in Geneva,Switzerland. Justice Dept.
had to challenge his eligi-
bility for readmissio on alleged

subversive leanings.’

DAY

: Sullivan Is Confident

_If GOP Voters Turn Out
present to the voters a sincere

candidate for Governor of our great
state, Nelson Rockefeller; a pro-

gram backed by performance and a

party that has maintained its po-
litical intergrity. Against this our

‘S present a political oppor-
tunist who will make any kind of a -

political deal. to further his. own

personal ambitions, a program of

talk and a party that has been sold

out to a splinter group.
“In the Nassau cay camp

as well as the State
licans presen a record w

* Sullivan out.

The blican rty framed, en-

acted andperfec County Ch
ter form of government and put in

office the staff which has carried

on that government ‘for the
=generation. It is a government w

has won the plaudits of serious stu-

dents of government throughout the

nation, not only for its technical
form but for its accomplishments in

action.
“*The county issue boils down to

,
is

ful voter. For that reason we are
confident as to the outcome of the
election this Nov 4”’, Sullivan con-

Frien Obje as Trustee Vote 4-
titled ‘The Cure,&q “‘Floorwalker,&quot
“The Fireman, and “The Pawn-

shop.& Béan pointed out that the

showing of these titles was recently
scheduled by the Museum of Modern

Art in New York City and that
the Board of Trustees of the Li-

brary has an opinion from the Mu-
seum that these films are ‘“‘art.’’

‘The opposition was voiced by
the Friends of the Library and a

spokesman said this week ‘“‘It is
astonishing to realize taxpayers’

mone is being spent on these
“‘flickers’’ made 30 years ago by a

man who came to this country as

an alien, left by request 40 years and

Of. ter, still an

alien. The fact he is still

reviling this country from afar

seems not to detract the supporters
of his allege artistry.

*‘What’s wrong with films of the

same area, of such all-Americans
as Harold Lloyd, Buster Keaton or

Harry Langdon?*”
The Board of Trustees were sup-

ported in their favorable vote on

renting the Chaplin Films from
Brandon Films Inc. of 200 W. S7th

S., New York, by several persons
in the audience at the Trustee meet-

(Continued on page two)

Three Fire Calls
There were three calls for the

Hicksville Fire Dept. during the
week of Oct. 22 thru 28.

On Oct. 25, they were called to

extinguish a fire at the rear of 110
B&#39; caused by a kerosene stove;

damage was minor. The same day
they were called to 39Harding Ave.,
to give first aid to a baby, but upon

arrival found it unnecessary. Then
on Oct. 27, they went to 37 Bay Ave.
to put out an oven grease fire.

Hicksville Petiti : i

[:

State to Act
On Colle
Plan Nov 13 |

The application of Hicksville Board of Education to
the Board of Trustees of the State University of NY to

authorize establishment

Hicksville will be considered by the State Trustee&#39;
committee on Community Colleges on Thursday, Nov.

it was learned today. The Hicksville Board when’
it meets tomorrow (Fri) night will also hear that State -

Education Commissioner James Allen ha commended
the District for its decision to move ahead on acom-

13,

munity college,
The Valley Stream School Board

at a regular meeting went on rec-

ord, recently,
Hicksville Board for its efforts

to establish a community college
and wishing it success.

Dr. Wallace E. Lamb, superin-
tendent of schools, has alread re-

ceived seven applicati for tea-

ching positions in the new college,
if and when it is established, since
the School Boa acte two

)

week
2) | a ana eaiamoe

LAMB TO SPEAK F:

Dr. Lamb has been invited to

address an open meeting sponsored
by the Hicksville Citizens for Bet-

ter Government in School Affairs
on Thursday, Nov. 13, at the High
School on the subject of a “Com-
munity College in Hicksville.”&#39;

Jean Swanson, president of the
Citizens for Better Govt., said that

all interested residents are in-
vited to attend this meeting and get

first-hand answers to questions they
may have regarding the project.

Meanwhile, County Executive A.

Holly Patterson announced on Mon=
day of this week that he had re-

ceived the report of the Tempor-
ary Commission on Collegiate Ed-
ucation and that he would ask the
Board of Supervisors immediately

to proceed to establish a Com-
munity College in the county.

The report recommends county
officials

... ‘‘purchase land, set up
a Community College building plan,

curriculum and general procedure
that will be approved by State au-

thorities and then proceed to con-

struct the initial buildings, em-

WET DEDICATION of Jericho&#3 new fire-

place on Saturday with cere-

monies forced indoors by the downpour.
Clerk Ernest F.

ief. Ralp Fielitz

revel congratulati from Hicksville

house

Left to right are Count

Francke, Jericho Fire

Mallett)

congratulating the-

*

tion to fate and the County Com-

Chief 8. Medard Ofenloch, ty
Marshall Peter Lynch, -Fire Commission
Chairman Harold E, Smit and Town

pervisor Joh J. Burns. See stor in Vill-
ager section of this issue. ;

(Hn photo byFrank: ao

of a community college in

TO REACTIVATE LOCAL co
Alex Laubach, acting community

director of.Civil Defense forHicks-
ville-Jericho, has called a meeting .

of CD staff members and other in-
terested volunteers for Thursday

night, Nov. 6:at 8 PM at.CD head-

quarters in Hicksville Firehouse
on E. Marie St. with the purpose
of *‘reactivating the Unit.’”

ploy adequate faculty and place the

college in service...” A starting
Student body pova 500 is

foreseen.-Pro. costs on the

county plan are set at $4,500 per
Student, plus Ta costs.

The Hicksville} Schoo Board act-
ed on a recommendation of Dr.
Lamb which indicate @ million
dollar building project. Following
approval of the State University
Board of Trustees, the Hicksville
District proposal for construction

and financing would have to go t
a local district vote.

The County plan, outlined this
week, estimates an initial capital

investment of SOO students at $4,
250,000. Nassau and the State would=
share equally in this and_all con-
Struction and capital outlay.

In the case of the Hicksville-
district-sponsored tollege, the State

would also ‘share the costs of con~

struction and capital outlay. =

There is no-connection between
the FAlicksville School District ac-

mission’ 6 report to the Cou Ex-
ecutive.

A gommittee of the Hicksville
~

oss on potential sites has been
signated but is not expected to

be ready to report at this early
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STATE ASSEMBLYMAN
An Ideol representative in State Leg-

tsloture. His record and sincere op-
preech to problems of every citizen

in 4th AD transcends party affitic-
flons. As enrolled Democrats we urge:
re-election of Ed Fehrenboch to

@ure continvetion af his efforts in

ebtoining State Aid “for our Schools
and in other matters in the interest of

taxpaying homeowners.
-

Independent
DEMOCRATS

for FEHRENSACH

Betty Elberg, Choirmon

Mac M Singor, Co-choirmon
~ Jules Bender, Exec Socty

Betty Lou Ann Weeks, daughter of
Mrs. G.H. Weeks of 20 Plainview

Ra. Hicksville, an the late George
H. ‘Weeks, became the bride of

Robert Myrato, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Patsy Myrato of Lake Ave., Oyster
Bay, at a Nuptiel Massa t St. Ig-
natius Loyola R.C. Church, on Oct.

4 at 11 AM. Rev. Leo Goggin per-
formed the ceremagny.

The bride was attired in a silk

taffetta gown with lace sleeves and
lace trim, featuring a sabrina neck-
line and a chapel train. Her veil
flowed from a crown of pearls and

sequins. She carried an orchid sur-

rounded by a cascade of roses. She
was given in marriage by her uncle,
Walter Weeks of Oyster Bay.

Eleanor Morrison, maid of honor
wore a gown of slipper satin. It

was royal blue. She wore a hat of

white sequins and carried pink
roses. Janet J. Weeks, sister of

the bride also wore a royal blue

gown of slipper satin and a white

sequined hat. She carried yellow
roses,

Joseph A. Myrato, brother of the

groom, was best man. Jack Myrato,
John Kolsch and Georg A. Weeks

served as ushers.
A reception followed at the VFW

Hall, Hicksville.
After a trip to Eastern L.I., the

,
couple will make their home in Ley-

ittown. Mrs. Myrat a Hicksv
High School
a bomkn with the ‘Sunsio Sto
,and Sho Corp. Mr. Myrato who at-

tended Oyster Bay High School
is with Konner Chevrolet, Levittown.

Soci Elect
Gardiner Grego

The Long Island Butterfly and
Moth Society held its regular month-

ly meeting on Oct. 17, at 7:30
P.M. in the Little Theatre of Hicks-
ville high School.

The Constitution was approved
and the following officers were el-
ected: Gardiner E. Gregory, Presi-
dent; Mrs. Robert Paul, Vice-Presi-
dent, Mrs

. Joseph Paschalson,
Secretary; Mrs. Alwyn Rand, Treas-
urer; all residents of Hicksville.
Mrs. Ellis Rand of Huntington is
Chairman of the Program Commi-

ttee.

The following new members were

welcomed: James Kuhner, Jon Ros-
enberg, and Richard Xique of Levit-
town, Kenneth Mica of Westbury, and

Bob Heumann of Huntington.
A film ‘*The Monarch Butterfly

Story’? was shown as wellas movies
.

showing the Colletta moth spinning
its cacoon, and slides of he So-a

10 Broadway, picksville

Vince Braun’s Meat Market
FREE DELIVERY
POULTRY — FROZEN FOUDS

Home Made Sausage Meat — Bologna

vos SAUSMER =

70 Broadway, opp A&amp We Deliver

M

E
A
T
S_:WE 1—0054

WEIIs 1-0017

ciety’s field trip to the Pocono
Mountains.

Any person interested in join-
ing the Society is invited to its
next meeting on nov. 14. The meet-

ing will take place at 7:30 P.M. in
Hicksville High.

Special Program
The Parent Ed. Committee of

the Central Blvd, P.T.A. in Beth-
Page, will hold a program called
“Today&#3 Juveniles”,
Nov. 5, in the all purpose room

of the Centra Blvd. School, °

Hallowe’en Costumes & Masks
Hallowe’en Cards & Candy
Personalized Christmas Cards

Now Available

COMMERCIAL

OFFICE SUPPLIES
HOLDEN’S STATIONERY

100 BROADWAY (near West Marie St. ) HICKSVILLE
WE 1-1249-

STATIONER

|
Plans to expand its

Cub Scout Pack 32& uitsvit
year, Boys, ages 8 &# 10 oe
interested in cubbing, and living in

the Dutch Lane or Old Country Road
School areas, should call Wells 1-

708 tor information.

keen eKKRKARE RAE

Reduce Taxes and
Reform The Budget

ELECT

+

HAROLD FERTIG
Democratic Candidate

for Nassau Count
COMPTROLLER *

Vote Rew B .Skithitheentennee

Peri is tec

S

eS ere

6b tb be

MR. “MEADOW BROOK”

NEW CARS

Monthly
Paymenty

16.04

2403
32.01

40.00
47.98

Am. toke
Financed

500.00

750.00

1000.00

1250.00
1500.00

MEMBER

Amt. to be
Financed

1750.00

2000.00

2250.00

2500.00

FEDERAL

|
THE NEW MODELS ARE OUT

but our low bank rates remain the same
EXAMPLES OF LOW MONTHLY INSTALLMENTS ON NEW AND USED CARS

USED CARS
Amt. te be

Financed

200.00

Menthly
Payments

55.97

6395

7194

79.92

«the

Monthly
Payments

9.46
14be

18.82
23.50
20.17

Amt. te be
Financed

700.00

800.00

900.00

1000.00

Menthly
Payments

32.85

37.53

42.21

46.89

_

for further information call at any one of our convenient offices or at any authorized dealer

MZADOW /BROOK
mtcrtiorses bork

OEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATI
Newbridge Rd. & Jerusalem Ave. Hicksville WE - 2000

—— SS SS SS Se ce Ge eee eee oe eee ee cee oe ————

at 8:P. M.
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She sends her regards
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The annual: picket F

on Saturday night, Nov.
all those rumors abou
vele Field, matter hov
are reported intereste

7 Hyman Dr., Farming
Former depu attorney

Town Attorney succeedi
ville Citizens for Bette
LACE E.-LAMB, super.

on Nov. 13 at the hi
in Hicksville’’. This will be

-Hicksville Board iT
oezari Puppeteers will!

with proceeds goin to the
P-P-

Best wishes to Mis BE
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dyn. Also to Miss JOAN
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ville. And to Miss |JOAN Gl

gagement to ALBERT ROS
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The Hicksville Wome
noted’ N.Y. Attorney and

High School auditorium! at, 8
is thrilling masterp 7

of Alaska”

Our deepe sympathy
the death Pe their Dad,
is the proprietor of the

and Park Ave, Hick
“given by the Ladies Auwdliary

firehouse on E. Marie St
refreshments...Belated

b d

Pine St. wh celebrated on

toMr. and
ding anniversary, Wed,

inN.Y.C, celebrating
issue .on some lost gious

Hicksville Alumni for the
There are only a few a
ville Sweet Shop and

Opening at Roose.
sound. The same two stores

+ CARMELO TESE of

has

eSAffairs have ttn WAL-
» to speak ai ape ‘meetiing

Subject of a “SCom College “

Ortunity to get the story at first hand
“meet this Friday night at 8;15....

for the oo on Nov. 22
Scholarshi Fund.....

T of Westbu on her recent en-
|

‘of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Rosasco

GEIER and famil of Syosset on
:
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the Mu Dept. at the High School
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‘Theater, is a patient in Meadow-
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HomecomingD
Is Saturday

The first annual Homecoming
of the-Hicksville High Alumni ti

: Place this Saturday, Nov.&#3 end
committee announced early

week that Miss Mabel R, F;
Principal of the school to

.

30 years, has wired from her
idence in Milton, Pa. that sh

return for the festivities,
:

| Tickets in limited suppl for
thLuncheon, the Hicksville

football game, the Alumni
i

receptio and th Dance at
eCorte&#3 are still availa at

Hicksville Sweet Sh Hole &
tionery andth Mid-IslandHERALD, Mrs. sat

&

gq

the cost for all the even MJove Beaox
$3.00

i

‘The HERALD’ checked with a

“Spokesma for the local AmericanHoi

Staff are planning to attefid the

Meeting of the National Office
t Associatiori and the

ociation at Stouffers Restaura
Nov. 6,

hap Films

_

(Continued from page one)
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|
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Sall Fe Weds Charles Deck Trinity Plans

7 Classrooms

«

Photo by Hal ChasMr. & Mrs. Charles J. Decker.
‘Sally Marguerite Fee, daughter

.

of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Fee of
East St., Hicksville, became the
bride of Charles J. Decker, son of

the late Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Deck-
er of Lynbrook on Saturday, Oct.

: Ul, at-1l o’clock Nuptial Mass at
.St. Ignatfus Church. The Rev. Leo
Goggin performed the ceremony and
.celebrated the Mass.

e

;

The brite, given in marriage by
(“her father, wore a whité floor-

;

length gown of Skinner&#39; Duiset
Satin, embroidered at the bodice
and waist with alencon lace and

.

Seed pearls, fashioned with ascoop
“; meckline, long pointed sleeves and

. full open-pleated skirt with a

chapel train. Sh wore a crown of
seed pearls with a finger-tip veil

).and carried a bouquet of. white
orchids and chrysanthemums with

ivy.
-

Maid of honor was Miss Rose-
mary Fee, sister of the bride, who

&gt;,wore a street length dress of sea-

,

Sreen velvet with a scooped neck-
line, short sleeves, and slightly
bell-shaped skirt caught in the back
with a bow. She wore a matching

} leaf-shaped hat and carried

cade of rust and yellow chrysan-
themums with ivy.

Attendants were Miss Joanne Hren
. of Easthampton, cousin of the bride

and Mrs. James McDonagh of Hunt-

ington, the former Marguerite Don-
ovan of Hicksville, friend of the
bride. Their dresses and hats were

also of seagreen velvet and they
carried cascades of yellow chry-
santhemums with ivy. Miss Mau-

reen Reilly of Garden City, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Reil-
ly, formerly of Thorman Ave.,Hicks

FUL
LIN

o

cee

SMITH&
Lee

Pharmacy
1 MOT ONLY SUPE IM GENERAL
GUT ALSO IN PARTICULAR.

“TAKE THEIR PRESCRIPTION
DEPARTMENT.’ WHEN TOU
WAVE A PRESCRIPTION
FILLED THERE You May
REST ASSURED THAT ITs
FILLED CORRECTLY £

S3N BROAL
MICK SVILLE

HUNTI
CLOT

° Jackets
* Pants

° Caps’
» Socks

° Gleves

192 BROADWA

.

WeGive
& H GREEN STAMP

&quot;Insulated Underwea
«Insulated Boots

IGOLD BROS

The PTFA of Trinity Lutheran
School. will meet Wednesday, No-
vember 5 at 8:15 p.m. in the school

This will be the first meeting of
the 1958-59 year as Trinity has
been conducting an extensive cam-
paign the past two months for the

extension of school facilities.
At the present time Trinity has

430 children enrolled in 14 class-
rooms Grades K through 8 A

Proposed extension will add seven
additional classrooms to the exist-

ing building, as well as a youth
room, additional office and stor-

age space.
The faculty of the school will

conduct a panel program at the
Nov 5 meeting. The panel will
discuss ‘‘Communicative Skills’’

and they will use actual demon-
Strations as well as audio visual

aids in this program.

ville, was the flower girl. She wore
a short, full-skirted dress of rust
‘colored velvet and matching head-

Piece and carried a basket of rust
and yellow chyrsanthemums.

Best man was Joseph Decker of
East Rockaway, brother of the
groom. Ushers were Dennis Fee,
brother of the bride and Edward
Murphy of Lynbrook, friend. of the
groom.

A reception was held following
the ceremony at Geide&#39 Inn,Cen-

terport. The couple spent their hon-
eymoon in Bermuda and are now

residing at Richard Avenue in
Hicksville,

Mrs. Decker is a graduate of St.
Dominic High School] in Oyster Bay

and the Washington School for Sec-
retaries in N.Y.C. She is presently

employed as a secretary in the In-
dustrial. Camera Division of The
Farichild Camera & Inst. Corp.

The groom is a graduate of Hof-
stra College and served with the

U.S. Army. He is employed as an

Administrative Engineer with Air-
borne Instruments Laboratory

.Se

(
|

AUTHORIZ
WOOLRK

DEALE

and Shoes

- HICKSVILLE

Open Evenings &q 9 P.M.
Except Wednesdays

AUTHORIZED
AGENCY SPCRTING GOODS‘WILLIA H

B7 BROADWAY (near Marie St.) HICKSVILLE WEll 1-1135

DWA

12 o2.

Jar

Ib.

Packag

1 oz.

Can

SAL PEAN &q 29

CARAM
.

&#39;*
PEAN BUT °° 35:
MARGA 2 49.
CHAT cu FO pa 69.

POR « BEA 4 49.

TURKEY HEN » 45.
SIZE 10 TO UNDE 14 LBS

U. S GOVT. GRADE CHOIC Plu TENDERA

SIRLOIN sxx. 79.
_. (PA naapy Trim te. Gc)

APPLES
Stee

«|

 ICIGae
3 Ib. Ba 2 5.

|

2 Ib 2 a
GRA CRACK so 5 2, 97,
MALLOMARS 0 8% 93&
WISE POTAT CHIP p «25
CHEE-TOS COR co 1 25.
DIAMON WALNUT .nc45&lt;
APPLESA sss: 23% 97.
HAWAIIAN PUNC «% 031
COC COL situs Gein 37
APPL JUICE somes 27.

On Sale at Bokw
iday

FISHING TACKLE
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CURREN COMMENT: -

No It’s Up
to You

’ By FRED J, NOETH

STATE WIDE, the prospects for the election of Nelson
Rockefeller as the next Governor of New York State

never looked better than they look this week. Since
more people exercise their vote in gubernatorial (and
presidential) elections, the outcome of the state con-

test cannot help but have a marked effect on the local
situation,

_

The Democratic effort this year started early and
then, about the time of the Democratic victory in
Maine, it seemed to slack off considerably. It may
have been growing confidence or the pollsor the moon
phrases.

:

We might adda footnote to last week&#39; comment re-

garding Mrs Burstein. The paper was hardly a few
hours old when our office was called by the Bea Bur-
stein Headquarters with*an apology for &q misin-
terpretation of the letter from Bea&#3 husband,&qu Act-

ually, the lady said, they just wanted to ask us not to
print the LI Press headline and statement &q contain-

ed in any political ad&q And as further evidence of
their sweetness of thought about us, an advertisement

for Bea Burstein was on the way to us,
Allof whichis very nice but also Painfully indicative

of. the kind of people who surround the candidate for
Judge of the Children&#39; Court, Threatening the local
editor with a libel suit even before he can make up

his mind is not a pleasant way to woe friends and in-
fluence voters. We echothe sentiments of the LI Press
editorial of Tuesday of this week, We&#39;r for Leslie

Ekenberg for Judge of the Children&#39; Court. Mrs. B,
we suggest, might better be home minding her six

.
children,

Edwin Fehrenbach, we feet confident, will be re-

electedas Assemblyman. His efforts during a short,
one-year stint in Albany were most productive. His

legislative team mate, William Hults in the State
Senate, is a valuable friend of our community and an

influential member of the Legislature. We need him
to help us get that Grade Crossing Elimination Pro-
gram carried to an early and successful conclusion.

In case there is any doubt as to our position, let us

repeat: Vote Republican on Election Day, all the way
|

across the 22 positions on the machine. We know what
we have and what we have is good. Top it off witha

Republican governor and we&# have the best.

AN EDITORIA

Ken Keating for US Senate
Tammany Boss DeSapio and the Democrats are out to destroy the

tradition that one of our state’s U.S, Senators be from upstate and one
from New York City.

Senator Jacob K, Javits, Republican, who was elected in 1956, is
from New York City,

Senator Irving M. Ives, who is retiring this year, is from upstate
Norwich,

To replace Ives, the have d Congress-
man Kenneth B, Keating of Rochester, a native-born upstater. The
Democrats have nominated District Attorney Frank S, Hogan of New

York City. If Hogan were elected, both U, S, Senators would be from
New York City and upstate’s traditionally long representation would
be eliminated. *

For the past 20 years, New York has had one U, S, Senator from
upstate and one from New York City.

Even when both senators were Democrats, upstate and New York
City shared the seats. From 1938 through 1946, Senator Wagner of
New York City and Senator Mead of Buffalo represented New York.
In 1946, Senator Ives of Norwich replaced Senator Mead of Buffalo,
and in 1949, Senator Lehman of New York City succeeded Senator
Wagner. In 1956, Senator Javits of New York City succeeded Senator
Lehman.

The election of Ken
sential if the traditi

York City is to be preserved.

Published weekly forthe 1, FERAL
Mokeville, Long Island, N.Y.
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WHILE AVE CUTS RIBBON

a,

4266 8°

&quot;re at the White Funeral.
lom until Wednesdaywamorni

Mrs. ai ‘ ived by her
he Surv!aera: her children,

_s

DiLillo, Mary Perrita,
Javorowsky, An Liquori,

Frost, Carmela Smith Alfred,
.

u

and Frank Spina, and 1
‘grandchildren

_

_

MICHAEL GEIE

N lat Katherine (nee Dietz) and
ds survived by a son, Walter and

Mary. -Also abrother,

a
the Henr J. Stock Funeral

Home Hicksville.
—

ue

CHARLES WAGNERY Pos? 421, Hicksvil!| N,

By ARTI RUTZ is

We had our annual Halloween
Costume Dance last Saturday night

and what a success!!!....The cos-

tumeés were really something spe-
cial this year&#39;a evidenced gy the
ingenuity of most of them....First
prize went to EILEEN COOPER

of the Sea Cliff Post with a per-
fect Gibson Girl costume...2nd prize
went to FRANKENSTEIN (FRANK

O&#39;CONN with a getup that was
so very, very real and startling, it
must have been a difficult choice

for the committee to make...He was

complete with bandaged head, huge
shoulders, stilted shoes and a

straight face....the 3rd prize wentto
FORY O&#39;CONNE who was unre-

cognizable as the ghoulish BRIDE OF
DRACULA...Brr, brr....The Roman

toga outfits of BARNEY UEBEL and
his missus were great and they were
the handiwork of the missus....The
Pirates were out in great force; in
fact, there probably was enough for

a complete crew...Then there were

Apache dancers, clowns, Robin
Hood, male and female impersona-
tors, farmers, Little Lord Faunt-
leroy, dance hall girls, doctors,

nurses, Jackie Gleason, a sailor,
etc....And on and on...Never before

sO many nice costumes with every-

Art Society.
Exhibits Oils

The members of the Independent
Art Society held -an exhibition of
their oil paintings in a booth donated

by the Metalab Products Corp. of
Hicksville at the Greater Hicks-

ville Festival Days, Oct. 9 to 11.
Works shown were painted by Jean
Lee, Patricia Loth, Bernadette Mc-
Nerney, Helen Schmidt, Etta Fried-
man, Ruth Hansen, Mildren Rodgers,

Jean De Brocke, Olga Iloebel and
Catherine Lumm.

At a meeting held at the home
of Mrs. Ruth Hansen, 914 Bowling
Green Drive, Westbury, on Oct. 6,

it was decided ta tentatively hold the
oi] painting demonstration by Fran-
ces Physioc Rowan on Wednesday,
Nov. 12th, 8 P.M, at the studio of
Mrs. Etta Friedman, 72 Spruce

St. Hicksville. Mrs. Rowan who
teaches at the Old Country Gal-

lery and School in Westbury, is a
painter in the modern manner. She

is a member of the Art League of
Nassau County and the National

League of American Pen Women,
e f lent Art Society mem-

bers are holding painting sessions
every Tuesday night at the studio

of Mrs. Olga Hoebel, art instructor,
The sessions are held from 7:45
to 9:45,

one in the prope spirit
Of course Tony Bell&#3 re
was won by BILL. EGGER
Even, mixed business wit p

by signing up a new member |

table and enjoyed his co

when we were eating: whi
“Gee, this is godd potatt
Told him, everyone enjo
BOUSE‘S potato sala
Clarke won the door pri:

Sorry to hear that GU
ROSIE is hospitalized...
quickly, ROSE..,Technicj
tional problems have fare

of the i s

the world in a daze*’ which
adue to show 2 performances on

evenings of Nov
.

6&am at the
School......

.
There’ll be a new

soon and we&# let yo know.
Don’t forget we are alli
KINGS PARK this Sunday morn-

ing at 11 A.M, from the clubhouse..
Give a hand.

{

Roc S. Lair. In
at Amityvii

Mass was

HARRY A. FLI

inert and Everett Fling. Also
|dren and five great .

services were held last *

@venin at 8 at the Talmage Funeral
» Farmingdale. Religious ser=

vices will be conducted this morn-
g

(Thurs.) at 10 a.m. by the Rev.
.

#
Risey Acie,le Cemetery, Amityville.

Arrangements were under the di-
lon’ of the Talmage Funeral

_

LUC TESI

ve under the direction oftheHenry * |

: Funeral Home. mE

four

|

brothers,
Otto, Carlo, Cornelius, and John

@ore. Also eight grandchildren.

_

MARY MALESIA

BETHPAGE -- ASolem Requie
offered at St. Martin of

Tours R.C. Church, Saturday morn- -

Wm. M. Gouse, |Jr
Post 3211, Hicksville
B LOU PALLADINO

This is the time of
everyone should get out a

for the candidates of their
Kot only vets,. but every¢
tunate €nought to be cij

this great country, This
time of year when our f

shows so let&# all get out
ercise our right.

he

brou out b Bo Obetrought out b
This year, instead of hav
annual Christmas party

ie

children of our

thoug it might be nicer
one

‘

for orphans,. Most
children have a bright
without this little extra, by
others will find a little sunal
the occasion, This should be
Pleasant deed foriss, and th

ing eyes of these kiddies sh
a great reward for us,
a great idea, Jim Rock h
delegated to make the ar
ments. While our own ma’

out. this year, we doubt t
will miss it, Hope that Jim
back a good report,

i little nn oetime ago you might
hear. A Vetof the Spanish-
can Wat who is a member
Qus

a

Ee although —antagh passed away, use
the distance his commande:

AM for Mary Malesia of
.

a 9
Sixth St., her who die Oct.

gat

he wouldn&#39 get many com-
fades to attend the ceremony, 30

gotin touch with Les Iéhle, our
asking if hes

get a group of us to go to

UP.
Just heard that our good com-

Howard Darling, is in the
i, ailin, No -idea what
il or what the trouble is, -

an tofind out, Here&# hoping
serious, and.that he

+ Grand Ave,. Hicks- |
contact Bob Obermey

.

12994 after 5 p.m. .
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See yoorligh
‘It is the Rutgers Cup that is symbolic of Long Island scholastic football

‘excellence for a given year, according to the respected appraisal of the

“coaching bard of selection.
°

Only once in its 32-year=history hae Hicksville actually been con-

sidered a top nominee for the early December balloting.
That was in 1936 when Dick Rennie, Harold Mayer and Pete Dahmary

took: a gleaming 6-0 record into Lawrence’s Horn Memorial Stadium-for
the final game of the year. -

4 14-0 defeat in the Orange’s first night contest forced the selection

committee to turn elsewhere.
The splendid Hicksville teams in the forties were recipients of token

votes but the weight of the schedule was not impressive enough to gen-
-@rate strong consideration for the prestige cup.

Freeport soars into Hicksville this Saturday -- Kickoff 2:00 p.m.
i; Sharp -- undefeated in three years and fresh from a 6-0 verdict over

.owerful Hempstead.
PA_winner nine times in its last ten outing, Hicksville doesn’t match

2

he Red Devils glittering 18-game streak but 5,000 are expected at the

ligh school to watch what will be acomparison of the best of North Shore
“

ootball against the best of South Shore.
‘And long across the gridiron for Hicksville Alumni&#39; first Homecoming

Day Game will be the unmistakeable tall shadow of the Rutgers Cup.
A Freeport victory would rest the issue decisively. Should Hicksville

win the contgnders could complete their season with these records; Hicks-
ville 7-1,-Freeport 7-1, and Garden City 7-0.

.

In that event and despite an early season 14-12 loss to Garden City,
Hicksville would lay heavy claimrothe Nassau honors. The big factor being

consideration that the Comets went outside their regular leaue schedule
to engage a top flight opponent.

While most schools in Nassau are running in dread fear from the Free-
gf port machine, Hicksville has commanded attention for its desire for a

» Major schedule.
The attraction and the possible prize are even greater than the con-

ftivers of Homecoming Day hope for back last spring.
“

+ As for the contest itself, the facts are hard. Freeport has the horses,
“

epth and experience.
i

:

+ Coach Howard Bowers is very thin&#39;o reserves but has gotten a great
~ cord with his veteran line and youthful backfield.

B all fair reasoning however his club will assuredly enter the contest

|

Solid 14 point underdog..
, There is a quiet confidence in the Hicksville camp that this one can
i: won if the plans ere carried to the letter. A break will be needed -—-

4° vital fumble recover or a timely pass interception ~-- and it will
ave to be worked for. ‘

We are going to set aside reason and go.for that magical excitement of
j&#39;ot --- the Upset! , ‘

: Hicksville 20, Freeport 19
* ° *

‘The HERALD was right there Staurday as Hicksville Stayed hot on

& the heels of Garden City in the Section I NSAL race by submerging Glen
Cove,..14-6, in the pouring rain and mud.

. Bob Cerone maintained his six yard per try average despite the going
and he bucked over for the two Hicksville scores. Larry Slofkin played

a bang up game that was as tough a it was wet.
fs . .

‘3A dispatch from Chet Jaworski, Hicksville Athletic Director, indicates
that’ he has signed with Sewanhaka of Floral Park t fill two places on
the schedule short basketball campaign for the O&amp; The dates are De-

cember Sth and 12th.
* * *

;Wh Hicksivile Junior Varsity improvised a field goal in‘the fading
niinutes, Monday, at Glen Cove, but the soggy ball sailed six inches under
the crossbar. A satisfactory deadlock, 0-0, had to be settled for after
thet. :

:

. * *

he high style of the six-part Homecoming Day ticket has been received
¥:h appreciation by many persons. It was the creation of Arthur Se-

3 to, long time, friend and alumni of Hicksville, and executed by his

aS, ff in the publications department of Theiss Inc., Garden City.
Che Committee is grateful for the personal and. professional hours

§ nt in producing the ticket.
fo be successful an undertakening such as been planned for Saturday
‘tds all the cooperation and help it can get. It is not always a first line

‘bntribution as Mr. Segretto’s.

Favorites Ti In CYO Leagu
J : B Bill Sakal
th Red Sox and&#3 Braves who Scores went to J. Zambo, 564 (212-

@battled each other almost con- 202), J. Keating 212, G. Maggi 212,
htly last season for top position N. McCormack 202, F. Brophy 201,

the Holy Family Section of the W. Jones 200, and B. Sakai 200.
w u

‘0. Bowling League, are at it.
jin this year with both tied for Red Sox ak

41 3t place with a 21 win and 11 Braves 2. ll
}

S standing. The Oeioles have so Orioles. 201 /2 111/2
a this year shown a marked Dodgers 20 12

Yrovement over last season, and Tigers 19
‘of Oct, 24, was breating downthe Cubs 17 15

tk of the. leaders only a half Cards 161/2 151/2
me behind. While it is still Phillies 16 16

‘ early to make any prediction, Reds 16 16
ly 2 games separate the first 5 White Sox 151/2 161/2

ims, an it could welldevelopinto Indians 1s 17
‘nad scramble. Yanks

.

:

15 17
Top honors ‘last week at Wood- Senators 141/2 171/2
fry Lanes went to A. Reinheimer Pirates 13 19
fh a 628 series and games of- Giants 101 /2 211/2

- 209-- and 202. Other top Athletics
.

 S1/2 261/2
er

Be Sure To Vote N 4 - Polls Close 7PM
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Annual Jambore
‘ —

xili Frank D. Mallett.H iy = oll
ot Photographer

.

__ the Hicksville Fire De Auxiliary
4.

in

3.2400
ar h E. Mar St. Fireho Ail

83 Plainview Road Hicksvillat he E, Marie St jouse.
: 183. wie

i cksville
who attended enjoyed a wonderful -

‘i .

evening dancing to the music of the z

ancomnse _—

=

i

,

The Door ze was won b Mr. &

F. Wahtetitschi, Sr., and raffle We Invite You To See
prizes were won by Mrs. FredHas-

& ios
brook.and Mr. McKeon.

til ie, THE ALL NEW
lady of the Jamboree, wishes to ex-

press a sincere vote of thanks to .

all the members on the Committee
“Swho helped make the evening such

great success, anda special thanks
from all the committee to Mrs.

George Frey, who did such a splen-
did job on the decorations.

Cadet RICHAR W, ADAMS, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Adams
of 205 Bay Ave., Hicksville, recent- i

3 ‘

4

ed h US .Merch tMariAcade Kin Posnar

|

=IWOW ON DISPLAY AT
spending a year of sea duty aboard aE,

t

various American Merchant Marine SS M T R
Argentina, Greece, Turkey, Eng-

&
,

ten Spa Belgi Jap Kor Your 4ICKSVILLE DODGE-PLYMOUTH DEALER
scheduled to graduate in Aug. 1960 24 E. Barclay St. WE 1-0380

vessels. During his training at sea

he visited such countries as Brazil,

with a license as Third Mate in
the Merchant Marine,

Ne Hie c Couiy
WINTER TIRES are

GUARANTEED TO GO
thru ice, mud or snow or we pay the tow

Yes, we&#3 so sure of the unfail- facts behind our guarantee.
ing pulling power of these re- Let us put a pair on your car.

markable tires, that we give New Town & Countrys run so

you a written guarantee that silently on dry pavement that
“you go or we pay the tow.” you can easily start using them

=

-

BUDGET
Come in, see these new tires right now. Then when the A Ea

demonstrated ...learn the snow comes, YOU&#39;L be ready.

Pay even less for Firestone

679 De Luxe co Poc
6.70-15

applied on sound tire bodies or on your own tires
& blackwall plus tax

ond recappable
tire

% same tread width, depth, design and quality
as new Firestone Town & Country Winter Tires

See quality chart posted in our tire department

AT FIRESTONE PRIC IS THE TRUE TO GUIDE TO TH
QUALITY OF OUR TIRES

LIQUO
STORE

m
|

HICKSVIL FIRESTO
_

Boe
4

Dealer Store

300 SOU BROADW (at 4th St.) Ss HICKSVILL
Wells 1-0961 Open Fridays &#39 P _- 1-017
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Hicksville Rotary Club will have
Ladies Nite at the Milleridge Inn,
Jericho, on Nov. 8. Freeman Parr

{3 hairman.

Ason, John Joseph,was born Oct.

5 to William and Loretta Lucey of

46 Boxwgod La., Hicksville, at

Mercy Hospital.

REP aga aS a ae N

AR AL SHOCKED
at attempts of Political Bosses

to run our Courts

The Bosses CANNOT SILENCE
and WILL NOT STOP

esa
fo JUDG of the CHILDR COUR

YOUR VOTE WILL COUNT

ENDOR AN QUALIFI B IMPARTIA BA ASSOCIATI
(Queens, Nassau County and N. Y. Women’s Bar Ass‘n, National Ass‘n

of Women Lawyers, International Federution of Women Lawyers)

Newsday Editorial Oct. 4, 1958
“Our children&#39 court shouldn’t be staffed by
judges who assume this is the bes! of oll possible
worlds and refuse to foce up to reality. We think

Mrs. Burstein has some smart ideas far reducing
this teen problem to size...As she says the

gang problem will not disappear by refusing to

acknowledge it... The crisis is here and now...”

L. I. Kernel — Editorial
“The flip-flop of the Bar Assn. looks very suspi-
cious. We support Beatrice Burstein because we

want a judge in children’s court who will crack
down on the minority of hardened juvenile re-

peaters... her opponents say there is no delin-
quency while we are posting reward for capture

of juveniles destroying property...”
(And our thanks to mony other local Long Island popers
who ate editorially supporting Beotrice Burstein.)

Member of N. Y. State

Correction Commission

James D.C. Murray, Esq., America’s Most Famous Trial Lowyer
“It is my opinion that the voters of Nassau County are fortunate to have

a candidote of Mrs. Burstein’s stature for the Children’s Court. know of
na member of the Bar better qualified to serve in that court.”’

Nathaniel Taylor, Post President Nassou County Bor Assn.
“She is a distinguished member of the Bar. She has dealt with the problems

of young people in her present post as N. Y. State Correction Commis-
sioner. think she would make a fine judge.”

Nina Miglionica, Pres. of the National Association of Women Lawyers
“Bea Burstein is one of the most qualified women who could ever take

the bench. Her judicial temperament, her depth of understanding ond
her crusading social consciousness will make her an outstanding jurist.”

DEMOCRATIC — INDEPENDENT CANDIDATE

VOTE RO
---

LINE

NOV. 4th POLLS OPEN 6 A.M. to 7 P.M.

m= Paid by INDEPENDENT CITIZENS’ COMMITTEE for the Election of BEATRICE S BURSTEIN

KEEP JUDGE SULLIVAN ON

Monster Demo

Victory Parade
The Bethpage Democratic Club

is organizing a monster motorcade
for its Pre-Victory Celebration at
the Bethpage Bowling Alley on Oct
31. Sponsors say the motorcade
to be the largest in the history of
Bethpage, inviting all Democrats

to participate. All those inter-
ested will come with their cars

at the parking lot alongside the
American Legion Hall in Bethpage

at 7:30 P.M, ‘

Legio Visits

Kings Park
The Charles Wagner Post #421

and Auxiliary Unit, American Le-

gion, Hicksville, will make their
annual visit to Kings Park State
Hospital on Sunday, Nov. 2nd. —

The group will distribute cook-
jes, candy, fruit, cigarettes and
ice cream to 1900 veteran pat-
ients. Welfare officer Robert Hasel
advises that there is still time

for anyone who wishes to donate
useable clothing for men, women

and children, radios, televisions
and games ,

to bring to the Legion
Hall at any time prior to depar-
ture which has been set for I
A.M, For further information call
WE 5-1033 or WE 1-6722. Books,
magazines or reading materials are

not desired ‘this year due to an

over supply at Kings Park.
Upon their return from Kings

Park in the afternoon, a light snack
and refreshments will be served
to all participants at the clubhouse,
24 E, Nicholai Street.

Discus Court Reform
Mrs. Louise DeHart and Mrs.

William Nichols, representatives of
the League of Women Voters, ap-
peared at the Oct. 22 meeting of the
Hicksville Council of PTA units, held

at Lee Ave School. They spoke on
the need for Court Reform in the

.

ae

HAROLD FERTIG
Democratic Candidate

for Nassau Count

COMPTROLLER
Vete Rew 6

©
SOO to tk tt ioe einkn

066 Ot

®

w
¥*

RESKEEEEEHEE HEY

THE BENCH
THE LAW, THE PEOPLE

Paid Political Advertisement ©

Plainvie
New York
by GUY SUSI

Plainview Dem. Zone

A brilliant career:

Stage as Ambassador
ain, ary of
Mutual Security
behind Governor Ave

when he entered the
state capitol in Alban in

Play the lead part in| r

state&# economic health.
Mr. Harriman att

School and gradua
University in 1913.
Union Pacific Railrog

as Vice President
Purchases and suppli

He became a directo
man of the Board ‘of
Pacific from 1932 to|

year he resigned
ness connections,

ample of. integrity
mained spotless. He

Point, Nassau County, ;with
Marie, and has two d
six grandchildren.

|

To the job of Governor
extensive experience in

Planning accumulated

years of railroading: and
during the war in the O]

Harriman has more than
the ‘confidence placed in
the people of New York State.
has served busi

homeowners and city!)
with fidelity and honor.

What are his accomplishme:
State aid for education increased
77.6 per cent over |1954. |

single new tax was enacted
his administration, w
four budgets before M

GOV.HARRIMAN
|

of the St. Lawrence and
power and St. Lawrence

‘Many abuses of installment financ-
ing. An Office of Corisumer.Counsel

.

was created. Unemployment com-
~

pensation and Workmen&#39; Compen-
|

Sation increases were pushed
through the legislature. In the field
of health, air pollution and nar-~

“cotic addiction were attacked on e

broad field. A many sided program, -

for the aged has been set up, in-

cluding anti-discrimination in em-

Ployment, increases in housing, rec-

feation, education and health bene-
fits. Liability insurance protecting

@gainst uninsured drivers was made

per
!

seven taxes. In his fir
increased the stat

funds by $90 million}
duced ‘the state’s debt
lion in the past three
stimulated a $2 billion
gram ‘that minimized t

for Nassau County. Hi
Business Development’!
channels private finar

Small Business. A. va!

expansion wes started

Lucia Mcintosh
Installs Officers

The installation of officers

of

the
American Legion Auxillary :

the Charles Wagner Post took
pl

at the Legion Hall on East
Ni

St., Hicksville, recently}
:

Mrs. Lucia Mcintosh, past
cou

chairman and Ist unit president
presided as installing officer T
Proceedings were well

at least ten past presidents
Post Commander Al.

with a huandsomely en:

by Junior Past PresidentE!
enicht. She in turn wag p

.

These &quo accomplishments
Cannot be replaced by all the well

“Meaning press-agentry inthe world.
These facts are submitted for your.

Consideratio on November 4. :

‘Service Statio
_

Where the Motorist
Is King!

And Wher Quality
Workmanshi and --

Moterials Go Hand
In Hand With Prompt

_

Courteous Service

AR SERVED

BEHIND THES DOOR

IN

NASSAU COUNTY COURT

Old Coun Rd. & Wes Cart Se

il

°

Hicksville, N.Y.

WELLS1—
with a beautiful ring by
Barlow in the behalf of t

and

=

funfor Past
Guy Smith, s

and

KEEP

WILLIAM J. SULLIVAN

ACTIVE IN YOUR BEHALF -

AS.COUNTY COURT JUDGE

VOTE ROW

B

LEVER 17

_

VOTE FOR EXPERIENC INTEGRITY, ABILIT

SIO
iformation!
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Abt to Discuss 3 Tracks
The Hicksville Council of, PTA Units has announc-

ed, - as a result of the district wid interest in Triple
Track program, now in- first year in the Hicks-

gville School system, a special: meetin will be held by:
the PTA Council on Tuesday evening, Nov. 25 in the

auditorium of the high school at 8:30 PM, at which
time Donald Apt, Asst.-Supt. will be present and ex-

plain the new system. The meetin will be open to the

publics

Christi Moth
natius Loyola Auxiliary of: Christian
Mothers. was held Monday evening,

Oct. 27 in the St? Ignatius School
auditorium on E. Nicholai St., Hicks=

ville. In

a

colorful candlelight cere-

ony, all members present were

received into the Archconfraternity
of Christian Mothers.

The Principal, Sr. M. Rose Dom-

inic, O.P., announced a new syl-
labus&# was being used in the study of

Christian Doctrine and students
should simply follow the instructions

of their teacher. e also men-

* toned students will not be per=
mitted outside dental appointments
uring school hours,

The following Class Mothers have’
been appointed for the school year:
Grade 8A-1 Mrs. Mary Odom and

Mrs. Catherine Reimers; 8A~2 Mrs.
Florence Bodalato and Mrs. Joseph-

ine Bosch; 7A-l Mrs, Isabelle
Thoma and Mrs. Helen Curtis; 7A-2
Mrs. ‘Marguerite Bendish and Mrs.

Mary. Murphy; 6A-1l Mrs. Beatrice
Mantalbano. an Mrs. Catherine

White; 6A-2 Mrs. Theresa Grimner
and Mrs. Libby Lang; SA-1 Mrs.
Leona Befgin and Mrs. Julia Kent;
SA-2 Mrs. Angela Antonucci and

Mi Alice Reilly; 4A-1 Mrs. Nor-

ayer and Mrs. Ellen Shool;
4A-2 Mrs. Dorothy McNeely and~

‘Mrs. Viola Spielman; 3A-1 Mrs.
Veronica Evernham and Mrs. Ther-

esa Neder; 3A-2 Mrs. Marie Bella
“and Mrs. Marie Bowler; 2A-1 Mrs.

Grace Dodge. and Mrs. Rita Moore;
|

\2A-2. Mrs, Anna Binona and Mrs.

;

jKelly and Mrs. Rose Wench;

Te

Elizabeth Smith; LA-1 Mrs. .—1A-
Mrs. Helen Ryan and Mrs. Emilie
Sulliva: Kindergarten, a.m. Mrs.

‘Jacqueline Hattenback

.

and- Mrs.

Dorothy Pignataro; Kindergarten
,

P-m. Mrs. Helen Finnerty an Mrs.
Rosemarie Heitshusen.

Mrs. Thomas Bergin received a

Standing ovation from the member-
ship for her extraordinary efforts
in connection with the recent, high-
ly successful cake sale. The

¢-
Mothers’ Auxiliary is now well laun-

ched on its campaign to raise funds

& for the letion of two
* additional classrooms

_

for the

school.
* The Moderator, Father John

- Wissler, announced the formation of
‘a Discussion Club which will be

-. conducted by Father John Healey in

=& Mrs.

winner of the dark horse prize. Mrs.

i+the auditorium of the school every
Wednesday at 8:30 p.m. All those

intereSted in intelligent, lively dis~
cussions concerning our Faith, are

invited to attend.
William Minehan wa th

Molinari was the winner of
fruit cake consolation prize.

Mrs. William Schiffmacher will
be the additional delegate to the

He Re Minogu
‘The’ 82nd meeting of the St. Ig- | National Council of Catholic Women.

After the intermission, Mrs.

George Daur, Program Chairman,
Presented Fathr Gerard Minogue of

St. Bernard’s Church in Levittown
who delivered compelling

discourse on the topicof ‘‘Charity’’,
Father Minogue quoted at length
from St. Paul’s Epistle ro the Cor-
inthians, 13th chapter, which in

essénce | propounds the doctrine that
if ‘fwe lack charity, we count for

nothing. ”*

“Charity is the theological vir-
tue’’ Father Minogue said ‘‘by which

we place God above everything in
the universe’’. Some of Father’s
other thoughts were; ‘‘Even thougha
Priest does not have a family to

worry about, he cannot expect to

Save his own soul, unless he does

-everything he can to save our souls.
If material things come between God
and :us, we are not good Christians.
If ldve of’God is not the donrinant
thing in our lives, we have missed
the pointr.”’

Father also said ‘‘in our Parish,
every person is a-brother to the
other in Christ and there must be
between every member of the
‘Parish, the same love that exists
betwee the most-closely knit fam-
ily we know.”’ In conclusion, Father
Minogue referred tothe 12th chapter
28th verse of St. Mark and re-

minded us to ‘‘love God with thy
whole hear and thy neighbor as

theyself.&qu

SULLIVAN CONFIDENT
(Continued From Page 1)

for -voting, he urged all voters to

ge to the polls early in the day.
“Rarely have the voters of our

Township and County been ided
with such a clean-cut responsibility

and opportunity as the one which
awaits them on Nov. 4, Pearsall
Stated. ‘The Tammy tiger hastaken

over the state administrationas was

so shamefully demonstrated at Al-

bany in August. Mr. Harriman was

publicly humiliated by DeSapio The
docile Mr. Harriman has now com-

jetely and utterly surrendered the
te of New York to Tammany ward

club politics. The Tammany tiger is

lurking off stage, ready to pound and

destroy good,sound efficient govern-
ment. The voters will not permit it.*’

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Giamonaco,
-Hicks Circle, Hicksville are the

; Proud parents of their sixth child,
;a daughter, Angella, born on Fri-
*day, Sept. 12 at the Glen Cove

Community Hospital. The Gia-
;Monaco&#39; also have two sons, and
ithree othe little girls.

e
ierold and Lucille Jensen of Cur-

tis Pl., Bethpage, welcomed a son,William Harold, born on Sept. 26
at Mercy Hospital.

WHY NOT TIS YOURSELF UT WITH

WALTERS

Liquor Store

CUSTOMERS

HICKSVILLE WOMEN active in the current elec-
tion campaign on behalf of Democrat candidates with

candidate for county comptroller.
Edward Gianelli,

Women&#39 Division of the Democrats for the 4th
AD and at right is Mrs. Irene Murphy. The picture

18 at the Candlelight Restaurant

- Harold Fertig,
At left is Mrs.

was taken Oct.

-
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Pfc JOSEPH SELTZER, 20, son

of Mr and Mrs Bernard E, Selt-
zer of 34 Monroe Ave, Hicksville,
recently participated in the annual

combat nang Army training
tests in German

Pfc JOHN S, &#39;N Jr., 19,
whose parents live at 4 Birchwood

Lane, Hicksville, recently returned

to his regular assignment in Augs-
burg, Germany, after a two-month

tour of duty with Task Force 201
in Lebanon,

JOHN G, “NODSTR seaman ap-
prentice, USN, son of Mr and Mrs

John Nordstro of 36 Lenore Ave.,
Hicksville, graduated Sept 24 from

the 160th Enlisted Basic Submarine
Class at the Submarine Base at New

London,. Conn.
Cadet EDWARD A, OSBORNE Jr.,

19, whose father lives at 129 Acre

Lane, Hicksville, recently was com-

mended for maintaining an academic

standing in the upper five percent of

his class atthe US Military Academy
at West Point. He is 81956 graduate
of Hicksville High.

PETER C, FOSTER, aviation
electronics technician airman, USN,

son of Mr and Mrs Clinton T, Foster
of 46 Elm St., Hicksville, is serving
at the Whiting Field Naval Auxiliary
Air Station, Milton, Pa,

Marine Pfc ANDREWU, BLANDA,
son of Mr and Mrs James Blanda of

106 Birchwood Park, Hicksville, is

serving with the Marine Fighter
Squadron 232 at the Naval Air Sta-

tion, Atsugi, Japa
e

Eight mid-island residents are en-

rolled in the freshman class atC,W.
Post College of Long Island Univer-

sity at Brookville, They are: KATH-
RYN WEHLEN of 7 DoveSt., STEVE

SPECTOR of 20 Terry St., HARRY
ABELES of 167 Acre Lane, ARCHIE

MOWEN of 18 E Barclay St., all of

Hicksville; DONALD MOCHWART of

521 Farm Ranch Rd and BARRY
MERMAN of 3879 Hahn Ave., both

Bethpage; LEONARD INCORVAIA of
102 Seaman Rd and BARRY POL-
LACK of 79 Village Dr. Both Jer-
icho,

. * .

MICHAEL MATHIAS of Hicksville
is director of ‘‘The Apol of Bellac’’

Mrs.
chairman of the the ‘Sprague machine’

a threat to force them to misus “a professional *

association for political purposes.

in Manhasset where Mrs. Beatrice Burstein was

given a standing ovation by the Democratic ladies.
Burstein stated that she was ‘flattered that

felt that she was enough of

SOCCTT TTT V 58
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a comedy, being presented by Hof-
stra College freshman drama stu-

dents on Nov 7 and 8 at Hempstead
JEFFREY VOGEL of 12 Murray Rd.,

Hicksville is in the cast of another
one-act comedy ‘‘A Tale of Chelm’’.

e . *

DANIEL MARTENS of 484 Farm
Ranch Rd., Bethpage, when won an

honorable mention for oil paintings
at the Second Annual LILCO Em-
Ployee’s Hobby Show at Hicksville

en Oct 18. ENRICO VITELLI of
4 Irene Lane, Plainview, won first
prize in the miscellaneous artwork

division for pastels.
. e

Three Hicksville students, IM-
ANTS GULBIS and THOMAS PYLE.

who attend Hicksville H.S, and JA
BRESCHARD wh attends St. Dom-

inic H.S, in OySter Bay, have been
named Semi-finalists in the 1958-

59 National Merit Scholarship com-

petitio
*

Pvt. HEN J. WAR 20, son

of Mr and Mrs Stanley A, Warren
of 111 First St., Bethpage, recently
completed the basic Army adminis-
tration course at Fort Dix, NJ. He
received training in typing, clerical

procedures and record keeping. He
is a 1956 graduate of Bethpage High
and worked for Newsday in civilian
life.

* . *

Two Hicksville residents were

among the representatives of LI
firms who participated actively in a

special One Day Employees Recrea-
tion Seminar held at the Sheraton
McAlIpin Hotel in New York City,
Oct 16. They were LEN KUSKOWSKI
of 336 Richard Ave., representing

Airborne Instruments Lab, and
JACK RUSSELL of 64 Underhil Ave,

representing LI Lighting Co.
a * .

The next offering of the Hofstra
College drama series will be adra-
matic fantasy entitled ‘‘Dark of The
Moon’’, and will be presented Fri,
thru Sun., Oct. 31 to Nov. 2, at the
Hofstra Playhouse. Among. the stu-

dents appearing in the production
are MICHAEL MATHIAS in a lead-

©

ing role, and EUGENE NYE is) a

Supporting role,bot o Hicksvi

ON
Pfc. PAUL_B, MORGAN, 22,‘son-

of Mr, and Mrs. Frank P. Morgan
of 23 Wilson Lane, Bethpage, recenr-

,ly participated in a field training
‘exercises with the 82nd Airborne
Division at Fort’ Bragg, NC. He is

a gunner and entered the Army
in Jan. ae a

*ART SCHW of Hicks-
ville, who has his insurance office

at 3000 Hempstead Tpke, Levittown,
recently presented a research re-

port at a meeting of the Nassau
County Optometric Society. The talk
was digested by DR, LOWELL G,
GLATT of Hicksville and printed

in the Sept. issue of ‘‘Review of
Optometry’’. It covered the subject

of corneal contact lens insurance.

o * *

Joseph and Dorothy Braja 33
Power St., Hicksville, are the proud!

parents o a daughter, Diane Vic-
toria, born Oct. 4 at Mercy Hos-
Pital, Rockville Centre,

A daughter, Suzetto Mario, was
born Sept, 28 to Sgt.’and Mrs. Herb-
ert Knaack in Manila, P.1., She.is

the third child of -the couple. Her,
mother is the former Miss Mary’
Haughey, daughter of Mr. and Mrs,

John Haughey of Third St., Hicks~!
ville.

Mr. and Mrs. David Wagn of
©

Second St., Bethpage celebrated ~

their llth wedding anniversary on

Sunday., Oct, 4th. Mrs, Wagne
is the former Miss Rose’ Laino,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James
Laino, Twinlawns ave, Hicksville.—

KKRKEKKKKKKRKK KKK

Make your tax dollars
make more cents...

ELECT

HAROLD FERTIG
*

Democrat Candidate
for Nassau

x COMPTROL
Vote Row
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FOUR FLOORS OF FINE FURNITURE
FREE PARKING IN REAR — PROMPT DELIVERY

— PHONE WElis — 02
BROADWAY ot CHERRY STREET
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Lebkue & Lync Inc

gt
ar~monthl

AGENTS FOR-~.
ack. #422, sponsored

by

the Wood-

Aetna Ins. Co

Travelers Ins. Companies
and Other Leading Insurance Companies

School on Monday evening, Oct. 27.
The theme for this month was

and 7. acted out Western skits.
The following boys were inducted

into the. Pack in an Indian Cere-

29 W. Marie St., Hickville, N.Y. W — 1000

FAR EQUIP - GARD SUP
WILLIAM KROEMER & SONS INC.

les John Street end of We Barclay Hicksville, N. Y.

Tel: WEIIs - 0500
Mail ond Phone Orders Tel: WElls 1-050!

Ope Monda to Safurda 8 am to 5:30 pm

Delivery Charg 15¢ per cw!. or pkge.
Convenient Parking

Today at your Ford Dealer&#39;s on Long

THE WORLDS MOST

CARS
&qu never had it so New !”

“From new thrifty engin
to Diamond Lustre Finish

these Fords

save you money

land Ave. P.T.A., was held at the

Subin by The Public Relatio Co
Of Arrowhead. DistrictProfessional Insurance Agency] _,,, &quot;
reee

:

The following boys
wards; Wolf B Wioe &q
i lste ios

&lt;

jon
= Jo

Droa
Arrows;ibe Gowen, Jo

Ham Murphy.
Silver Arrows: - Geor,

Frank Mien Robert S
Steven

A. Cook, 65 E, End
Mother of Den #1.

Plans were finslized foa
trip to the Military Aci

West Point on Saturday,
8th. William O&#39;Don of
mouth Drive is Chairman

«

committee runni this ers
=

DISTRICT MEWS

Camp Registration nig for

Island

BEAUTIFULLY PROPORIIONED

AWARDED
THE GOLD MEDAL

for beovtiful proportions—
by the Comité Franguis de FEiégence

ot the Brussels World&# Foir

every mile When you come in to take your first look at

these all-new beauties expect’ to, be amazed.

You’ll find the unmistakably gracious touch
of the Thunderbird in every all-new square inch

of sheet metal. You&#3 discover a new straight-
through look that stems from the new Thinline

roof and extra-narrow pillars. You’ll find new

Thunderbird V-8 power . . . big Clone Gri
&gt; brakes... new Iris Eye Sa taillights .

U ever had ta Neu!
nd do ao Little

new, lavish interiors
. . . new everything.

But you& find new economy, too!

For there’s a new, smooth snappier Ford-
omatic, at a new low price. Standard V-8 and
Six engines thrive on regular gas (saving up to

5 a gallon). You need change oil only every-
4000 miles. And prices. are still Ford-low!

Come see the cars that bring Thunderbird
Elegance to&#39 low-price field, today;

DI
F.D.A.F. NOW AT ALL FORD DEALERS

Hicksville Ford Plainview Motors Inc.
Whi “Gei

| Mos jin
148-168 go Ori Be Reod

Hickeville, NY W 645 Wat S3
Levitto M o ors I

wipp 199

Pee en

eerrsverec sees yet
*

a» eyFf
*
*.
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scene from: the film musical,

Our-Lady of Mercy’s YouthCoun-
cil Basketball Schedule for the sea-
son is as follows: MONDAYS = 6:30

‘2 B.M. to 8 P.M. for Girls (Age 12
to 16 and from 8 P.M. to 10 P.M.
“for Boys (age 12 to 16 - i

‘
.Place’School, Plainview,

WEDNESD - (Age 9 t 11
6:30, P.M. to 8. P.M. for Girls

* 8 P.M. to 1 P.M. for Boys - Fern
“Place School; 6:30 P.M. to 8:P.M.

for Boys - Jamaica Ave. School,
Plainview.

THURSDAYS - 7 P.M. to 10 P.M.
for Boys (Age 12 to 16) at East St.,

School

H

Hicksvill

Space

tion now playirtg at Century’s Shor Theatre in Huntingt= Coun List Schedul

TAB. HUNTER, left, tries to resist ie charms of Gwen Vecd the
Devil’s chief disciple, while the Devil, Ray Walston, looks on, in a

“Damn ees&q Technicolor produc-

A special program of activities
for boys from 9 to 16 years of

age will be conducted at Woodland
Ave. School, Hicksville, Wednesday
evenings from 7 P.M. to 10 P.M..

.

The program will include open gym
work, volley ball, judo, etc.

There is a serious need for add-

itional men and women to assist
in conducting activities or “Youth

Council youngsters. Women are

needed for Monday and Wednesday
sessions and men are needed to

serve on Wednesday evenings. Vol-
unteers are requested to contact

Jerry White at WE 5-3452.

.At the meeting on Oct. 1 the
Junior Group the Congregation Sha-
arei Zedek elected officers for the
year. Elected President was Robert
Thurer, repeated his victory of last

LA YEG
- MUSIC BA

= 235 Robbins Lane
ov Jericho Turnpike

SYOSSET, L. f.
Restaurante

&g Cocktail Lounge
Catering

_

Banguets

Bar Mitcvah«
Accomodatiun
to 600

:

DANCING EVERY NIGHT
r: ))

)

WElls 8-2733
JERICHO “TPK!

year. Vice President is Jef-
frey Goldstein, Treasurer Arlene
Gordon and Secretary, Barbara
Levendov. Elections in the‘Inter-

mediate and Senior Groups
—

will
| be held later this month.

The members.of all three groups
participated in a gala roller skat-

ing party on Oct. 13, and have al-

ready made plans for an ice-skating
party and a swimmingparty, both

to be held during November.
Next week, the three groups of

‘The Congregation Shaarei Zedek will
show a movie on ‘‘NIKE,’’ sponsor-
ing by the Telephone Co. and on

Oct. 23, ‘‘Old Time Shorts’’ will
be shown, with dancing afterwards.

Marvin Kleinman, Director of the
three groups
event of the -year will be a Gala
Dance on Nov. 8, to be held at the
East Nassau Hebrew Congregation
Starting at 7:30 P.M.,, and featuring

the Andy Marsala Quartet. Refresh-
ments will be sold at the dance,

with ‘‘Coke Time’’, lasting from
7:30 to 8:00 P.M, Admission to the
dance is $.75 stag, Couples, $1.25.

Interested teen-agers should call
WEMs 8-1245, for further informa-
tion.

»
announces that the big

—
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HI VIB THEATRE
30 - a Vikings-

2: o 4:4: 6:0 8:00, 10:00.
Fri., Sat., Oct. ‘s

Attack Of The a2:10, 4:40, 7:20, 9:55. -

The Colossal Beast - 3:30, 6:00,
8:45,

Sat. Matinee, Nov. - Gala Hal-
lowe’en Party 1:00.

Sun. thru Tues., Nov. 2 to 4 -

Harry Black And The Tiger - 2;00,
5:20, 8:40. Rx Murder - 3:25, 6:45,
10:00.

SHORE, Huntington
Thurs., Oct. 30 = Appointment

With A Shado
= 1:20, 4:35, 8:00.

Damn Yankees - 2:35, 5:55, 9:20.
Fri., Oct. 31 = Damn Yankees

1:00, 4:00, 7:10, 10:20. - Appoint-

ent With A Shadow = 2:45, 5:50,

Nov. = Appointment With
A Shado

- 1:00, 4:00. - Damn
Yankees - 2:10, 5:5 8:15, 10:40.

Sun. thru Tues. Nov. 2 to 4 -

Appointment With Shadow - 1:20,
4:35, 8:00. - Damn Yankees - 2:35,
5:55, 9:20.

PLAIN VIEW THEATRE
Thurs.,Fri., 10/30,31: Bridge on

the River Kwai 12:05, 2:50, 5:40

&q
» U/l: Bridge on the River

Kwai 1:05, 1:45, 4:35, 7:30,10:80.
Sun. thru Tues., 11/2-4: Bridge

on the River Kwai 12:05, 2:50, S;40,
8:40

COVE, Glen Cove
Thurs., 10/30 Appointment witha

Shadow 1:30, 5:00, 8:20; Damn Yank-

ees 3:00, 6:15, 9:35.
Fri. 10/31: Damn Yankees 1:40,

5:00, 9:30; Appointment with a Sha-
dow 3:45.

Fri. Night Midnigh Show, 10/31:
Monster on the Campus 12:00 (Mid-

‘night); Blood of the Vampire 1:20 am.

Sat- Morn. Kiddie Show, H/l: 3
Cartoons 10:30; Buffalo Bill 10:45;

2 Cartoons 11:15.
On the Threshold of Space 11:30.
Sat, 11/1: Appointment with a

Shadow 1;30, 4:45; Damn Yankees

2;40, 6:00, 8:05, 10:25_
Sun.,Mon., 11/2-3 A Streetcar

Named Desire 1:45, 4:20, 6:50, 9:25.
. Tues. thru Thurs 11/4- The

Bi Country 12:30, 3:2 6:25, 9:25.

MEADOWBROOK, Levittown
Thurs. thru Sat. 10/30 - Il/:

The Girl Most Likely 2:00, 5:20,
8:45; The Hunters 3:35, 7:00, 10:25.

Sun. thru Tues. 11/2-4: R.X. Mur-
der 2:00, 5:15, 8:35; Harry Black

Sun. 11/2: The Defiant Ones 1;00,
3:45, 6:35, 9:25; Hong Kong Confi-
dential 2:35, 5:25, 8:15.

Mon. 11/3: The Defiant Ones 1:00,

- Thursday, October 30, 1958 - A
3:55, 6:55, 9: Hong Ko zdenti 2:45, eect

1 Bs
Tues., W/Th3:98)640, 6

ig Co 12::3

516 Old Country Rd.

Plainview, N.Y. You Rina-We Bring

PLAINVIEW |

WINES & LIQUOR
&quot;YO COMMUNIT STORE&quo

just East of S. Oyst Bay Ri
WE 1-4646

HUNTINGTO
L OL

Tony G om

also HONG KONN co

)

GET MORE OUT O LIFE

eee GO OUT TO A MOVIE:

The Stars! The Delight! ——=5

tT The Greatness of taer ~ Show
Paani DAMN

Pra en ae
with Tab Hunter — Gwen Verdon —

Pree ye)
R vom = Also

Sidney ro
;

THE DEFIANT ONENEIDE
starts s

THE BIG soi
am La

Sma Eta

Woodbury Rd

WE 5-6100

Glen Cove
4—2100

Now thr Sat

Gwen Verdon
Tob Hunter

Damn ‘Yank
in Color

- ALSO -

APPOINTMENT WITH A
SHADOW

Nov 2nd & 3rd
Marlon Brando

A STREETCAR NAMED
R

&qu — Mon

Star Tues Nov. 4th

THE BIG COUNTRY

ipecial MID-NIGHT Horrow Sb
Oct. 31st, at 12 A.M.

THE BLOOD OF THE VAMPIRE

Nov. Ist
}i

i

HER
-

FRANK’S ALIBI
“GOOD FOOD ALWAYS”

DINNE SERVED 5:30 itt 9,3 Pee

Sundays and Holiday
12 Noon til 9:30 P M

;
DANCING ALIBI TRIO

in color
Every Sow Nite

7

ALSO—MONSTER ON 50 Old Countey Rd. WE 1-9660
THE CAMPU

||

Between Bway & Jemsalem Aves.
i

and the Tiger 3:25, 6:40, 10:00.

HUNTINGTON THEATRE
Thurs., 10/30: The Defiant Ones

1:00, 3:45, 6:35, 9:25; Hong Kong
Confidential 2:35, 5:25, 8:15.

Fri., 10/31: The Defiant Ones

1,00, 3:55, 6:55, 9:55; Ho KongConfidentia 2:4 Sz 40 8:45.
Sat., /l: Hong iz Confidential

1:00, 3:45, 6:35, 9:25; The Defiant
Ones 2:10, 4:55, 7:45, 10:

82 LEE AVENUE

Giese Greenhouse ».

HICKSVILLE

BANQUETS —

Dancing Fri.

SOCIAL PARTLES —

MUSIC NIGHTLY

™“ eadowbno
RESTAURANT

Cocktail,Lounge & Motel
BAR MITZVAHS

WEQDINGS

& Sat. from 10:30
Ej

CLOSED WErareey |

gesssens ae
_

End Truck Rental
x Pay- Other Gravy Jobs! *

*
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“ Democratic Candidate

OLLER
Vote Row B
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Cont. Sat., Sun & Hols. from 2
Mat. Dally 2 PM- Eves from 7

Storts. Wed. Oct. 29

BEST PICTURE OF THE YEAR
Winner of 7 Academy Awards

William Holden Alec ptilec
Joc Hone

“T BRI ON THE
R KWAI&qu

Pert... o G Sun. 1:30, 4:15, 7:03
G9Wesk ot 2, 6:36, & 9:20

Sat. Mat: at 12:30 — Gele

Continveus Dally from 2 PM

Lest times Thurs. Oct. 30
“THE VIKINGS”

Oct. 31-Nov.‘atioc o the Pa
®

People

— ‘o the Colos &amp;

Beast”

“tfarBBlaa
tack,

an tho&q
ae MURMURD

PErshing 5~7552

Cont. Daily from 2 PM

Wed. thru sot. OiPods9&lt;
Robert Mitchum Wagner

pele &quot
“THE cir ‘MOS LIKELY”

Jone Powell Cliff. Robertson
Sat. Motinee ot | P.M. — Golo
Hallowedn Party — Come dressed

in your fovorite costume.

——

Sun. thea Tues. ae 2-4
Stewart Gronger bora Rush
“Harry Black and ‘h Tiger

_— with —

“Rx MURDER&

; : TPKE, JERICHO, Lt.POS WE SENO. PuoR Win ANYWHERE
.

M Go ar 107 OV1- 420 ~

reo oroaoway t
F ap

. &quot;HEMPST
HICKSVILLE, N.Y Nik L f

.

2 TURN DRIVE-IN
Free parki

: ss

i

ro
~

Oren sauw PM f ‘Farming Hicksvill Meadowbrook |&l tor”
Fudeys 8 AM 108 PM | Phone CHepel 90122 Piece Wes

a
Tanet Leig &qu

“TH \ VIKING ~

— together with —

“GUN DUEL at DURANGO”

Sun. thru -Wed. Nov. 2-5
4——BIG DAYS —4

Robert’ Mithun Robert Wogner

“THE HUNTERS
— co-starring —

-

Richar Egon May |(B ;
Lee Philips

—

== together with ——

| “THE GIRL MOST

P

LIKEL
Jone Powe ee itt
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INDEPEN |
DEMO

. REPUBLICANS
ELECT

WILLIAM H.
- McCAFFRE

YOUR NEXT |

STATE ASSEMBL YM
BILL&#39 PROGRAM FOR

‘ BETTER GOVERNMENT:

© Permonent Extra State Aid for School
@ Lower interest on School Bonds
© Abrupt End To Downzening
© Increased Unemployment Insurance Benefits
© State Aid to Community Teen-oge Centers

FORINTEGRITY BETTER GOVERNMENT
VOTE McCAFFEY LINE 15B

TUESDAY, NOV. 4 6 A.M, to 7 P.M.

—
ALBil MeCafte Campaig Commies Adv) J

The &#39;& lady look&q

sparkles with a

jewel trimmed T-strap

in dressy patent!

Th Glitter “T”

Block -&#39; nlock
Patent

*

SEE OUR COMPLETE SELECTION
OF WEATHER SIRD SHOES

£.95 to 9.95

Widths AA to EEE

As Advertised

on &quot;Mi Mouse&qu

TY Show

DUANE’S
SH OE

“Hicksv
...

Mid - Island Plaza
Open Mondays, Thursdays and Fridays to 9:30 p.m.

Hults Reviews

State Service

The regular meeting of Theodore

Roosevelt Republican Club was held
on Monday Oct. 13 at the American

Legion Hall, Bethpage. -

Guest speakers were State Sena~
tor William 5 Hults and Michael

J. Sullivan, Town leader of Oyster
Bay. Mr. Sullivan gave avery in-

formative talk on school bond issues.

Senator Hults incumbent, seeking
reelection Nov. 4, reported on the

many committees he has served
during his tenure in the State Leg-
islature. Among these committecs

are the standing committees on ag-
riculture, affairs of state, banks

civil service, conservation, finance,
highways insurance, internal af-

fairs, motor vehicle and pensions.
During his 1S vears in the Légis-
lature aS a representative of the
third senatorial district Sen. Hults
made many notable contributions for
Nassau and the entire state.

Among these achievements have
been bills that have strenathened

retirement benefits and job securi-
ties of civil service employees. The

improvement of agricultural pro-=
duction in the State. He introduced

the hill for greater State Aid for
hard pressed school districts. He
was a pioneer for permanent per-=
sonal registration in Nassau County.
His bill to change the classification
of suburban vehicles to passenger

cars when used as such, created

great interest by suburban car own-

ers who feel they are unjustly being
charged higher regisration fees.
This bill was passed by the 1957-

58 legislature but, unfortunately was

vetoed by Gov. Harriman. In con-

clusion he assured the membership
if reelected in November, he will

continue his fight for reclassifi-

cation of suburban vehicles.
President Helen Roade called upon

Assemblyman Edwin Fehrenbach to

swear in the new members Mr. and
Mrs.G. Rindfuss. Membership ap-
plications were also accepted for

the following new members David

Burke, Arthur Kadin, Mrs, David j

Burke, John Gillin, Betty Gillin, |
Richard Silverstein, Justin Fallon,
Margaret Fallon and Horace Liber- }

man.

VOTE TUESDAY, NOV, 4

POLLS CLOSE AT 7 PM

THE VOICE OF LONG ISLAR

a ee

10,000
WATTS

Reaches all a
Nassau and Suffolk

Ou)

For good listening...

eure
ipayayl

Broad

LICENSED IN TOWN OF

ESSO SERVICE STATION

2 Hou Towi Roa Servic
HEMPSTEAD

REMEMBER OUR TELEPHONE NUMBERS

WE: 17

Hicksville

a eee
DUANE&#39;S ¢ DUANE&#39;S © DUANE’S ¢ DUANE&#39;S « DUANE&#39

o Bethpage (a receives -

president of the Regular Plainview
a of the Independent Democrats for

) headed by Betty Elberg as chairman
is a Republican he is, in our

~

considered opinion, an ideal tative in the New York State
Legislature. His record in~ ice and his sincere approach to the

problems of every citizen the 4th Assembly District, transcends
Party affiliations.’’ Mr. Singer is active in civic, fraterndl and com-
munity ‘affairs in Plainview. He was first president and organizer

of the Plainview Manor Civic Association, past deputy Grarid Chan-
Cellor and organizer. of the Knights of Pythias in Plainview, a member.

of B’nai B&#39;r Independent Insuranc Agents Assoc of Nassau and of

h executive board of the Citizens Alliance for our Community in

the support
Democratic Club and co-

Edwin Fehrenbach. The gro
declares ‘‘Although Mr. Fel

inview. &

g

NOs S.ANYNO « S.ANVNG

“CAPTIVE”

CLASSIC SPECTATOR

a

Set off your tailored suit to

perfection on your shopping

and ‘bleciu trips to town,

Extension sole. Thre enchan
;

season shades— Briarwoo &
‘o Ru Red Glace Calf,

:

AA-€ to size 10, $12.95.

Accent styles $10.95 to $: 2.95.

DUANE’S » DUANE&#39; « DUANE&#39 » DUANE’S «

_ Bos nie
ph

=

Hicksville.
Ope Mandays, T!

MAIL
DUANE&# ¢ OUANE&#39

| Fridays te 9:3 p.m.

¥ FILLE
© DUANE&#39;S ¢ DUANE&#39;
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T TE mip ISLAND PLAZA

SHOPPING

PLAZA

‘DRE ©

ee
$3.94 Each

‘Misses - Junior Sizes

Values to $12.99

MANY UNABVER
- SPECIA

SER
MID ISLAND PLAZA, HICKSVILLE

Reg 79¢ Imported
~

HAND STEMWARE

SS
rom Europe, magnificent

handeut stemware to grace any
table, Etched pattern with cut
and polished stem. Choose:

Y goblet, wine, cordial or juice.
Hurry int

Glessware 3rd Floor, Hicksville!

:

Sorry, No Mail er Phone

my A BLEND OFoe
RAYON,

NYLON AN
oa

a COTTON. Binding Acetate Satin ina
fy

wide range of fashion - Solid Colors
Reg. $4.98

HICKSVILLE. MI

ONLY Her

Auctio I 19SAT. 10 A.M. NOV.8 ov. 22IN BUILDING * 9 DIRECTL OPP i FURNI

NOTICE!
La Z

FIRS QUALIT

“Woo Broadlo
$ 87

Sq Yd.

Wool Tweed!

At Low
Discount

Price

Wool Twist! Wool
Textured! Wool Sculptured! All

genuine first quality - In practi-
cally every new decorator color]

MID ISLAND PLAZA

Chrome Kitchen

Ste Stoo
No Nell Heads Showing

Hidden Poat, Colors:
Grey, Red, Yellow

SALE - 71
PRICE

Reg. $10.98

Slashed in Holf
For This Sele

MID ISLAND

Choos Any Re 2.99

CORDURO SLAC

2.39
NE FALL COLORS

Some are self belted.
Stzes 10 = |

rVVVVVVVVUVW?{.PEP
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PILLPoa
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-Tokens will be distributed by men.ber stores with

every purchase of 25¢ or more; every day up to the
‘final 1958 auction 10 A.M. Nov 22nd.

| a pok WIL B VOI he T FIN AUCTION
NO 22

PLAINVIEW OFFICE
48 So. Oyster Bay Rd’

nenaatone
DA n,

GERTZ REPAIR CEN

COSTUM
Contest & Parade

SAT. NOV. 1

gt 1l A.M, 3
PARKING

ly MU
-

P.S.G.* TOP QUALITY

RI ROA
10- C 53¢..

7-IN. CUT
ot

59¢.,
ee SelectedID ISLAND PLAZA

Guaranteed to Please.

GERTZ
.

MID ISLAND PLAZA HICKSVILLE,

COSTUME JEWEL

57
Reg $1*

Wonderful assortment of pins earring and
Little Miss jewelr ... . Bu now~and save!

Gertz Costume: Jewelry, Street Fi. .

SORRY. NO MAIL OR: PHONE

plus tex

BLUE ENAME LED

ROASTE
HOLOS

19 Pound Roast
13 Pound Fowl!

Twe Chiekens

Reg. $2.95

T1¢
- OVEN Heat

_: PROOF

IPIINI

INI

ALIN
ha VoltME Lo Island imu

HICKSVILLE OFFice

National R
60 Broadway

WElls 1.0100

o Hicksvill

Banking Hours:
they Thurs: 8 A.M. to 3 PM

Hicksville

OVerbr 1-0100

Pont Howes: Fi. to FP
|

we ten

WElls 1-9200

Qrive-to Toller

Street Floor — Hiekevi
Were Repair — 1 Yeer Guerent

Jewelry Repair & Remodelin
: Diemends Remeounted -

Hendba Luggag & Dell Repair
Pen & Lighte Repair

Also — A Cothplete Line of Femeys, ~

Name Watc Bends Fer Mor &a Women
;

 Com T M fstano Nov. 2 To 22---1 du Sn
2



DEADLINE;
HERALD and

in both papers, For!

& for both MID ISLAND
HERALD. Want ads appear

—
zi

ly, deadline Thurs 10 AN

RATES:

|

ist charge $1 for 15 words,
5¢ each’ addit’ wor .Repeat 5¢ word, min.

4 charge 5G. i fates upon request.

SERVICES OFFERED SERVICES OFFERED SERVICES OFFERED

So. Village Const. Co.

ATTICS DORMER

EXTENSIONS
&quo build onything’’

MOVIES, MOVIES, birthday par-
ties, clubs, organizations, fund rais-

ing. 16 mm sound. Cartoons, adven-

ture, etc. Reasonable. Wells S-

3909.
ec

IRONING DONE AT HOME, OVer-
brook 1-6719.

PLUMBING. HEATING, BATH,

A. MESCHKOW
Licensed and Bonded

Plumbing and Heating Contractor

Bathrooms installed Repairs

“*LILCO Reg. Deater’*

-WEIls 5- 4603
ces

A & B: TYPING SERVICE
TYPING, ADDRESSING, STENCILS

CUT AND MIMEOGRAPHED

Free Pick Up & Delivery

“WEH 5 — 6802

CARPET RUGS, FURNITURE

cleaned, shampooed, stored. WElIs

8-7200. Mayflower Rug Cleaning
Co

~

.
TAPING AND SPACKLING

.
Expert Work

No jab toe big or small

Coll offer 5 P.M.

L. Belenke
WElls — 0688

21 Division Ave. Levittown

||

boilers, oil-burners, water heaters,| PHOTOURAPHY - WEDDINGS

» Notov: PE — 9400 sold, serviced, installed. Britt-| home portraits, commercials

Free Estimate WE 5-6848. Pierre Charbonnet, 59 Briggs St.,

=

Hicksville. Telephone Wells 1-4470,

BEAUTIFUL PHOTOGRAPHY
Commercial-Weddings. Call Frank

Mallett, 183 Plainview Road.,

Hicksville, WElIs -1-1460.

Rototilling
Tractor Gradin

Landsca
PHIL KNEETER

WE 1-2270
LARGE PICK-UP WITH DRIVER

for hire. For trucking and moving.

FLOO WAXING
PORTER SERVICE
Homes — Offices — Stores

HICKS VILLE
FLOOR WAXING SERVICE

Any distance. Reasonable. WElls

120 Broadway WElls 5-4444
ae

5-0987,

SOFA BOTTOM RE -WEBBED AT

‘your home’, $10.00; chair, $5.00
&#39;Upholste slipcovers. For home

service call IVanhoe 5-3535_ or.

;PYramid 8-3834.

FOR THE BEST IN PLUMBING

SERVICES OFFERED

POMPA
READY — MIXED CONCR |
Special attention given te smell order

also

CONCRETE WORK

e PATIOS

o DRIVEWAYS

For prompt and courteous

-service call:

WAlnut 11-5372
-

° WAL |

e SLABS
|)

INSURANCE

and heating at r
ble prices,

call Diggins. WElIs 8-1153.

Licensed.

5S

FH Financed Free Estimates
Concrete Sand Gravel Dry Wells

Bank Run Sand Topsoil Fill

CONCRETE
Wire Mesh Reinforced

Driveways - Carports - Patios - Etc.

NELSON COLBERT
MY 7

CARPORTS, DRIVEWAYS

PATIOS WALKS ETC

See Ga
18 FISHER LANE

LEVITTOWN, NY

WE 5-1122 °

HICKSVI
CESSPO
SERVIC

Most Odorless Method

We Are As Near
As Your Phone’

Cesspools Vacuum Cleane
Most Modern & Most Efficient

A Nationwide pla is the

sure, solid means of building
for tomorrow. Provides

_
security for you, protection

for your family. A Nationwide

representative will gladly
hel you plan a sound

dollar- program: to meet
“

SeR

your exact needs.

Joe Longaro
oo OYSTER BAY RD¢.

w7= ‘call: WElls 5-6589

ATIONWIDE
ue compasiy «|.IMSUR

ADELE

OME OFFICE © COLUMBUS, CIO

formerly Form Barvow tnsuronce

FREE F.H.AL

ESTIMATES

ANYWHERE! FINANCED

Concrete with &quot;W Mesh Reinforc-

ment&#39 is o better job.

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

“*SEE FOR YOURSELF”
Phone: WElls 1—6264

DORMERS
_

@ ALTERATIONS

e ATTICS COMPLETED

Job Locotions On Requests

J & E Mai Co.

SELBY AGENCY

Transportation Provided
Licensed & Bonded

785 Old Country Rd., Ploinview

WE 8 — 1577 ovil—1778

DAILY MAIDS

U.S. REMO CO.
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Custom Building
Extensions Garages
Licensed plumbing heating

Fre stimates WE 1-7

CARPENTER - -Expert Cabinet

Maker. Closets - Shelves - Altera-

tions. No job too big or small. Call

after 5 p.m. WE 5-9035. R. Brown

Sandy Fabricatore

ROTOTILLING
and lawn construction

WE 5-5563

AERO

|

ED 3 — 026 ~LU 9 = 3248

ALL REPAIRS ON AUTOMATI
WASHERS — DRYERS

Prompt service
Work guaranteed

2. service

PAINTIN
Interior Exterior

Reasonable fates

call ED HAMMO.
WE — 7099

FOR
WE MAKE ALL FLOORS BEAU-

chairs recovered. Hundreds of plas-
tic, leatherette patrerns, colors

From $10 set. Free estimate. Pick

up, delivery. David Upholstery
WEIIs 8~2897.

“Fred, old boy! ..am

BLACK TO Driveways, ere.

Dorsex Const. Co. WE 1-5116

225 Bway, Hickeville

MAHOGANY BEDROOM SET,

Pieces, also Swedish modern Di-

nette-kitchen set, four chairs; plain
wrought iron table, glass top, 4

chairs. Moving must sell..Mrs. C.
Zucker, 14 Edgewood Dr., Hicks-

ville. WElls 1-7949, WElls 1-2860.

CHILD CARE

QUALITY FLOOR TILE INSTAL=
lation. Asphalt, vinyl, rubber, cork,

Call REIR, WElls 5-8883. +

is 0

EXPE SEWIN ALTERATION

EXPERIENCED, MATURE, RE-
liable woman will baby sit, morn=

ings, afternoons. WElls S-3804, -~

‘M M. Singer
INSURA

Is Ou Onl Business.

6 Spas be
Life ead Hoapitezetion

a iful, Special

on

kitchen $1.50. Dan&#3

|

@nddressmakin Workmanship and Auto - Fue eYRefrig rator Waxi Servic WEl 1-8182. satistac guaranteed. WElls 5-
| te&lt sent Fer.

CUSTOM DRESSMAKING. ALL

|

UU revelers, Rey Repu&
alterations. 74 Smith St.,Hicksville,| ARTICLES FOR SALE

‘

Ineurence Ce
OVerbrook 1-23%1.

‘

- i

Washe Service ——————}

ieratp, your community|# WEIIs 8-1800
0 V 1-17 8 89 Sil Ave.

||

newspaper, deliv Dre ton i
&quot; 449 Building”

Set every week without fa r le AmesCall WE 5-8496 A
pase

Sam. Subscribe today. $2 for 52] 449 pLaeiae Rd...

-
Mazzucco

weekly editions.. Call WE1-1400.| ew :

T. R. Van Asco
_

Painting
‘

_Res. Phone WElls 5-916
FOR 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE wVaperhang CAS AND CARRY.

Free estimate Est. 1941
gies eo&q weiter Makes

FOUR KITCHEN, DINETTE Ream $1.09
Herald Office

F

ALTERATION - SEAMSTRESS.

Mens, womens and childrens cloth-

ing. Also mending. Call Wells 5- |

ing session.

vided. OVerbrook 1-3509.

BABY SITTER - CLARA KELLER
45125.

I glad to see you!

WE 5-0891

Certified LIL

W 5-1656. |

Plumbin ond Heating Co.
Gas and Oil Heat

Sewers and drains cleaned electrically
ALTE RATIONS ~ REPAIRS

Dealer

SUPERVISED NURSERY CARE
|

for children 3 to 5 years. ‘Morn=

Transportation pro-

Terms arranged

GREGGO CONSTRUCTI
Alterations —Garages—Cement Work

Brickwork —Atties—Cellars. u

All Work Guaranteed

Phone: ED 3-474C £14 Prospect Ave. Westbury, N.Y.

Free estimates
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&quot; Want Ads
(Continued from preceding page

: INSTRU :

LARGE .FURNISHED ROOM NE
bath, With or

ove family. OV 1-452

(GE, SUNNY, MODERN FUR-

» Semi-private bath, shower, |- -

te home, private entrance.

on ‘nientl located. WEUs 5-!

DOE YOUR CHILD NEEDHELP?

reading or

enced, licensed teacher.—~

|

Experi
OV 1-1126,

to join -
fe caress N Yoto

Subw Phon WE 1-3457.

&quot;

MUSIC DEALER

A RACTIVE FURNISHEDa (2). Private bath and entrance.

taille for. one or two persons.
jear stores and transportation.

ille vicinity. Call WElls 5&

‘SINGLE, ROOM IN BETHPAGE.

rivéte home. Gentleman preferred.
Call between 4 &amp p.m. WElls 1-

872.

SE

THE MUSICMASTER

Store & Studio
Thomes orgons, pienes, instruments

Sccessories, sheet music, records,
instruction.

SOUTH BERRYLA.,LEVITTOWN
(ot Hempstecd Tpke)

PE5-7078

REAL\ESTATE

___

ELECTROLYSIS
REMOVE SUPERFLUOUS HAIR

‘safely, permanently, inexpensively.
Air conditioned, Louise Crane, ac-

fcredited operator. WElis 5-6347.

a OT
)

Be Holr Free

ted hair removed permone
ly from arms, legs, body by

lectroly
Gaiptma

1

(ESA) WElls eno
~~ ne vn

‘HELP WANTED FEMALE

WANTED - EXPERIENCED OP-
erators on sewing machines. Piece

work - Good pay. WE 8-5027 OV 1-

3425. Decorative Pillow and Window

oe Company, 80 Broadway,

et th t shower, gas and electric.
st St., Hicksville.

HICKs NEW CustomCa:
rooms, 2 ft. livin room, $15,

down. to all. George Grupp,
1475. W. Old Gountry Rd., Hicksvill

Verbro
|

1-6640.

INSTRUCTIONS

a

rona INSTRUCTIONS, SPEC-
at¥2ntion to beginners. Privately

hot le, or studio. WEHs 5-3390

SELLI YOUR

_

HOME!

RENTING YOUR

APT- !
CALL US — NO FEES

.

Free Advertising

6 branch offices
Long Island largest chain

HAVENDALE
REALTY

309 W. Old Country Rd.”

W 1-2445

Men - Women
courses in| DRAFTING

1 eerie Ree
test Swopcd Metho

Low Tuition Rotes
.b wmends exceed the supply for

trained d
~ {E JO PLACSERVI

We will train you and
‘help you to get a job.

CRAFF TRAD
SCHOOL

s

Lie by N.Y. State Educatio Dept.

a Merri Road, Copiegue
T CLAS NO STARTI- information phon4 1-873 - 24 hes - day

INSTRUCTIO
isf Reading, Theory, Harmony

j= {Classical and Modern

‘Conservatory Teacher

O STARK
=

WE 8817

‘Our Customers W.

HOUSES

INSURANC & MORTGAG
MAIN OFFICE

HICKSVILL WELLS 8-2900
other offices

HEMPSTEA
IVANHOE 6-2600

WANTAGH
SUNSET 1-9600

BABYLON
MOHAWK. 1-4500

N. Y. C. LIN
FIELDSTONE 7-6700

:

pr Advertising
W5 O Coun Rd.

Ploinview — Hicksville — Levittown

98 Old Countr Rd, Plainvie

ed
WOMAN WANTED FOR GEN-

ERAL housework, Mon. -Fri.,from
2 to 6 PM. Working couple. Child
lat school all day. Experience pre-
ferred, but dependability essential.

Call evenings only WElls 8-5243.

SCHOOL TEACHER WANTS MA-
iré woman to care for one child.

ge-Plainview
iPYramid 1-5774.

HELP WANTED
———

WANTED: PERSON TO CLEA
library, two hours per day, six

oe week $15. References. WElls

HEA UN DELEGATES
kkers from the French, Span-

Company 3-43, officers training
group attached to the U.S, Navy &

Marine Corps Reserve Training
Center, Huntington, i has been an-

nounced.
CDR Theodore A. Platz, USNR,

of Huntington, who is Command-

ing Officer of the Composite Com-

pany, made arrangements for the

|
talks, which will‘ be given at the

training center on New York Ave.

on the nights of Nov. 18, Dec. 2,
and Dec. 16.

The company meets 24 times
a year, with at least a quarter of
the drill sessions held aboard ships

fs Lo in New York Harbor, at

Field, Navy Yard, or ate points of interest to Reserve
cers.

For information call Lt. Charles

DRIVER, EXPERIENC TO |-

L purel Recruiting Officer, Wells

is

AMONG

out dinner’ at Garden City Hotel
1,100 ATTENDI the Oyster B Republi Club sell-

honoring the 100th anniversary of “+

the birth of Theodore Roosevelt last week were these Hicksville
people.
left).
tion dept.
Board of

Schnepf
Appeals,

In the front are Mr. and
In the rear, from the left, are Lou Kappstatter, town sanita-

supervisor; A. Carl Grune

Attorney Phil Robinson, Everett Smith,
(glasses) and John Jeanson. Principal

Mrs. Ernest F. Francke (right and

,
chairman ef Town Zoning

Henry
seaker. of the eve-

ning was Richard Nixon, vice president of the United States.

Other picture on page 18. (Photo by Jim Healy)

LEGAL NOTICE

SUPR COURT,
NASSAU COUNTY:
JOHN GIOVA FRETTA,

Plai

against,
Defendant

CARMELO DI FEDE

By virtue of an execution issued
|

upon a judgment, rendered in the

Supreme Court, Queens County, a

transcript of ‘said judgment hav-

ing been filed in the Nassau County
Clerk’s Office on the 14th day of

August 1958, in the above entitled’
action, in favor of said Plaintiff

and against said Defendant, tested
on the 15th day of August 1958, and’

to me directed and delivered, I

hereby give notice that on the 3rd

day of No 1958, at 10 0°
clock in the forenoon at the front
door ‘of the Nassau County Sheriff&#39
Office facing Old Country Road, at

Mineola, Town of Hempstead, New

York, I shall expose for sale as the
law directs all the right, tide and-

interest, which the Defendant, Car-
mélo Di Fede, had on the 14th day

of August 1958, or at any time

thereafter of, in and to the follow-

ing described property:
All that certain plot, piece or

parcel of land which the buildings
and jmprovements thereon erected,
situate, lying and being near Plain-

edge, in the Town of Hempstead,
County of Nassau and State of New
York, known and designated as and

by the Lot in Block No. 462 ona

certain map entitled ‘*Map of Birch-
i

wood at Plainedge, arg near

Plainedge, in the of Hemp-
stead, Nassau Co., N.Y., owned

by Birchwood Garden Homes Inc.,.
‘East Meadow, N.Y., surveyed by
Teas and Steinbrenner, Civil En-:

gineer and Surveyors, April 22,
1952,” and filed in the Nassau County
Clerk’s Office on July 1, 1952 as’

Map no, 5510 bounded and described
according to said map as follows:

BEGINNING a the corner formed |

by the intersection of the souther~

ly side of vA and

the westerly side of Emerson Ave-
nue ‘and from said corner running
thence along the westerly side _of
Emerson Avenue south 4 degrees,

SO minutes 00 ‘seconds wesi, 121.74
feet; running thence north 85 de—

grees 10 minutes 00 seconds west,
85,29 feet; running’ thence north LI
degrees 57 mfhutes 30 seconds ¢ east,
128,34 feet to the southerly side of
Longfellow: Avenue;. running thence
along the southerly side of Long-
fellow Avenue south -80 degrees 32°
minutes 30 seconds east, 69.69 feet

to the corner aforesaid at th point
or place of beginning.
Dated, Mineola, New York, August
29th, 1958,

- Jesse P, Combs, Sheriff,
Nassau County, Mineola.N.Y¥

Harry J, Coman

Attorney for Plainti
521 Fifth er

WE 114

USED CARS

————$_

1958 CHEVROLET Impole
Herdtop V-8

Power Glide - White Woll =~

Redio- Hester
:

NEW CAR GUARANTE
$2695.

27 FIRST ST, HICKSVIL

Qpen evening &#3 p.m. ,

TIME PAYMENTS AVAILABLE AT

@ Ww.
anete

PAGANO Furniture Co.. Inc.
4 Broad Hicksville

SEE OUR COMPLETE LINE OF FALL FURNITURE
WE 8-451

STORE HOURS Mon Thurs, Fri. 9:30 AMto 10:00 PM
— Tues Wed, Sat 9130 to 6:00 PM

OV 1~1673 16 Broadw
: Hicksvil l

_S g. EIS INC.
INSURANCE A REAL ESTASINCE 1889

Phone =

WE-} ~ 0600
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! POLICE BOYS CLUB sponsoring committee of Hicksville held

&g

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

PUBLIC

NOTICE

QF

CHANGE
IN_ZONING

RESOLVED, that upon application
of EDWIN RUSCH and SHELL OIL

COMPANY, the Building Zone Or-
;

dinance of the Town of Oyster Bay,
as amended and revised, and the

boundaries of the

changed by including in Business
““G&q District the premises situate

at Hicksville, N.Y. (now in Resi-
dence “D’’ District), being more

particularly bounded and described

as follows:

ALL that certain plot, piece or

parcel of land situate, lying and

being at Hicksville, Town of

Oyster Bay, County of Nassau

and State of New York, more

particularly bounded
scribed as follows:

BEGINNING at a corner formed
by the intersection of the east-

erly side of Lee Avenue and the

southwesterly side of Broadway;
running thence South 36 degrees

31 minutes East 292.82 feet along
the southwesterly side of Broad-

‘way; running thence South 53 de-

grees 29 minutes West 224.83

feet to the easterly side of Lee
Avenue; and running thence North

degree 00 minutes East, along
the easterly side of Lee Avenue,

369.18 feet to the cormer, the

point or place of beginning.
BY ORDER OF THE

TOWN BOARD OF THE

TOWN OF OYSTER BAY

Henry M. Curran

Town Clerk
Dated: Oyster Bay, New York

October 21, 1958

STATE OF NEW YORK,
COUNTY OF NASSAU,

_)

ss.:
TOWN OF OYSTER BAY )

1 HENRY M. CURRAN, Town Clerk
of the Town of Oyster Bay, and cus-

todian of the Records of said Town,
DO HEREBY CERTIFY that I have

compared the annexed with the or-

iginal notice of change in zoning
at Hicksville, N.Y. on application of

Edwin Rusch and Shell Oil Co.

approved by the Town Board on

October 21, 1958 filed in the Town
Clerk’s Office and that the same is

true transcript thereof, and of
the whole of such original.
(SEAL)
Town of Oyster Bay
1653
New York

In Testimony Whereof, I have
hereunto signed my name and

affixed the seal of said Town

_

this 28th day of October, 1958

Henry M. Curran
Town Clerk

A324x10/30

LEGAL NOTICE
~

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
Regular’ meeting of the Zoning

Board of Appeals, Town of Oyster
Bay, willl be held in the Town
Board Hearing Room, Town Hall,
Oyster Bay on November 6, 1958

at 7:30 P.M. .

CASE #58-888
APPELLANT-Harry and Frances
Lulves, 46 Beech Lane, Hicks-
ville; c/o E.A, Robinson, 30 Old
Country Road, Hicksville.
SUBJECT-Variance to erect an ad-
dition to existing residence having

.

less aggregate side yards and less
rear yard than ordinance requires,

LOCATION - South side of Beech
Lane, 159.75 ft. west of Beacon
Lane, Hicksville.

ZONE “‘D’’ SEC, 45 Blk. 371 Lot-4.
CASE 458-892

APPELLANT- Michael and Lillian
Adamo, 2322 Webster Street, North
Bellmore; c/o Robert M. Blake-

Sunrise Plaza, Valley

use districts
;

therein established be amended and *

and de-—

SUBJECT-Variance to erect a res-

idence on a plot having less width,
area, one side yard and aggregate

side yards than ordinance requires.
LOCATION-East side of West Ave-

nue, 100 ft. south of Willow Ave-

; nue, Hicksville.
.

ZONE ‘D’’ SEC. 45 Blk. 49 Lot
32.

CASE 458-893
APPELLANT- Thomas P. and Mar-

ian Corrigan, 2483 Seventh Ave-

nue, East Meadow; c/o Robert
M. Blakeman, I Sunrise Plaza,
Valley Stream.

SUBJECT-Variance to erect a res-

idence on a plot having less width,
area, one Side yard and aggregate

side yards thanordinance requires.
LOCATION-East side of West Ave-~

nue, 162.50 ft. south of Willow

Avenue, Hicksville.
ZONE “‘D’’ SEC, 45 Blk. 49 Lor 33.

CASE 458-894
APPELLANT - Jesse Minikes, 241

Halsey Avenue, Hicksville.

SUBJECT- Variance to erect an ad-

dition to existing non-conforming
residence having two (2) less side

yards and aggregate side yards
than ordinance requires.
LOCATION - West side of Halsey
Avenue, 150 fr. south of Seaman

Road, Hicksville.
ZONE ‘&#39 SEC. I Blk. 357 Lot 20.

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD
OF APPEALS

Town of Oyster Bay
Daniel Hohenrath, Secretary

OYSTER BAY, NEW YORK
OCTOBER 27, 1958

A323x10/30
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LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
SEALED PROPOSALS for Install-

ation of Water Mains, Hydrants,
etc, in the Bethpage Water District

will be received by the Board of

Commissioners of the Bethpage
Water District at the Office of the
Board of Commissioners in the Ad-

ministration Building on Adams
Avenue at Floral Place, Bethpage,

New York until 7:00 P.M, on No-
vember 6, 1958 at which time they

will be publicly opened and read.
Specifications, Information to Bid-

ders, and Contract may be obtained
on the deposit of Five Dollars ($5.00)
at the Office of the Water District
or from the District Engineers,
Henry G. Holzmacher and Asso-
ciates, 66 West Marie Street, Hicks-
ville, New York.

The right is reserved to reject
any or all bids, waive any inform-
alities, and to accept such bid which

in the opinion of the Board is in
the best interests of the Water Dis-
trict.

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
Sal J. Greco

G.H. Bernhardt

Peter Curcio

BETHPAGE WATER DISTRICT
Nassau County, New York

A323X10/30
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Students Form

(Civics Club
|

One hundred and twenty-eight stu-
dents of Bethpage High School have,
with the help of their faculty a

visor, Mr. Daniel, formed a Civics

Clu The purpose of the club is
+ to serve in the interests of the

School, the community, and the in-
dividual member.”’ Officers elected
atthe first meeting are Dale Con-

roy, president, and Carmela Mar-
rone, vice president.

~

Various committees have been
formed including a service squad
which will be placed at the dis-

posal of “‘any teacher requesting

ae i doing any type of work pos-
sible.

vil

hhtindre sixty five freshman
pgistered at the NY State

olieg on LongIslandat-
Bay this fall, when the new

IC Science, and en-—

i college opene for its

year.
;

+

\

i those enrolling for courses

fere Sheila Dooley, 206 W. Marie

+» graduate of St. Dominic’s
—

digh School, who will study for

ig school; James-Kelly, 30°
Columbia Road, a graduate of Hicks-
Ville H.S., who will study for the

;

r of science degree with
Tajor in physics and who hopes.
teach in high school after: grad-.

* Howard Kogan, 68 genre of Hicksville H.0 tcena for the bachelor of
ice degree with a major in bio-

and who hope to teach in high
_

after graduating: Cornelia
irmack, 27 Boxwood Lane, a

State Regents Scholarship hol-

t, and graduate of St. Dominc’s
ig School in Oyster Bay, wh will

Stud for the bachelor of-science -:
with a major in mathematics

who hopes, after. graduation to

teach in high school.

Mary Ellen Maraia, 20 Parkway
Drive, a graduate of St. Dominic’s
‘H.S., who will study for the bach-

lor of science degree with a ma-
~

jor in mathematics and who hopes
0 teach in high school after grad-

Stallation of officers Saturday night, Oct 18, at the Amvets Hall
E Marie St. Receiving their oath of: office, reading from the l

are William Olitsky, master, at arms;~ Joseph Armau, boxing chi
man; Joe Cubow, model planes chairman; George Moore, rifle c!
“chairman; Jerry Zettler, treasurer; Bill Goldsmith, secre
Edward Fitzgerald, vice president; and Thomas Colwell presid

with Walter Chmara, president of the Police Boys Clubs in Nas:
who conducted the installation. A social evening follows.

(Herald Photo By Gus Hai

Turn Back Tue Crock
The Hicksville Kiwanis Club was organized in June 1937. First off.

icers of the club were Leland A. Rider, president; Dr. Walter F
Stillger, first vice president; George E, Graff (then junior high school
principal), second vice president; Leon J. Galloway, secretary;

J. Holder, treasurer. First Board of Directors included Dr. Charles J
Masek, J.J. Smith, Morris Rochman, Dr. George Loucks, Moe Spiro,
Henry C. Brengel, Louis E. Wollenhaupt. Edward Schluter Jr. was

sergea: ~T orgal
i i

I i

co ae The organizational meeting was held in the Hicks.
: Judith Patchell, 14 Garden

=

: Blvd., who will study for the bach-

f

= lor of science degree with a ma- .i

i
i: jor in physics and who hopes, after

graduating, to teach in high school:

Carol Ann Seifert, 1 Rim Lane -

will study for the bachelor of sci

.

a

School after graduating.
A

Patchell and Seifert are

“both graduates of St. Dominic’s
‘High School. :

.

‘Thomas Bergin, 111 Park ee‘graduate of St. Dominic&#39; will stu

lor the bachelor of science de-

‘gree with a major in physics and
who hopes to teach in high school:’

after graduating: Wm. Buler, 90

‘Morgan St., a graduate of Hicksville
will study for the bachelor of

icience degree with a major in

‘physics and who hopes, aft grad- -

Uating to teach in high ‘school
rard Levine, 7 Fordham Road, a

¢ of Hicksville H.S. will

Reference work is one of the vital functions of a library and a

Partment that has made great strides in the library under the di
aof John Savage, our Assistant Director. The task, sometimes see!

effortless, of finding material for all types of citizens - housewives,
home owners, students, and professional men - demands a great deal
background and general knowledge of books and materials, a fine mem

:and a keen imagination. The reference librarian’s job does not stop
answering questions in person or bytelephone. He must’ be constantly on

the lookout for new material in the formof books, pamphlets and govern=
ment documents, and out of the great profusion of these materials select

those which on the basis of his experience will best fit in the collection;
he must keep well informed on topics of current interest; he must handle
all inter-library loan requests and recommend purchase of important
books that we borrow repeatedly from other ‘libraries; and he must ha’
the kind of mind that can swing from a good.recipe on blackberry Wii
to our relations with the Vichy Government in World War II, and locate
or point to information on both topics. While every book in the library
could be considered reference material, our collection strictly devot

to reference has increased in recent years from about 200 to over 70
volumes andour pamphlet and document collection is strong and expanding.

° * .

degree with a major in chemistry
@nd who hopes to- teach in high

—-

Schoo _

after graduating: Eu-*
Keegan,

Children’s Library - Many adults authors write books for children and
it is not unusual for father and son or mother and aughter to share
author a their favorite. Surprisingly, to people not too well acquainte
with children’s books, it is the superior adult author who writes both
Among the outstanding adult authors with books in the children&#39 room
are: Samuel Hopkins Adams, Marchette Chute, Walter D, Edmonds,
Esther Forbes, C, S. Lewis, and that incomparable pair from the New
Yorker, James Thurber and E, B, White,

|

Hicksville Public Library onJer- from 10 AM to 9 PM and Saturday,
usalem Ave. at Second St. announces .

from 10 AM to 5 PM. These hours
that it will be open MondaytoFriday are in effect until next June; oe

ame the

Margaret, Sept. 2, Mrs. Froehlich
the former Muriel Maas of Hicks- -

le. eee a

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ward of
Deb St., Bethpage announce the

val of

a

daughter , Mary Jane,
m

on Oct. 18, at Mercy Hospi-
Rockville Centre. ;

IINGDAL

DRAGON-LIKE “tail” hooked onto one
of

the Air Force&#39 new_ly a giant “silencer,” all set for full-power ground tests atle. The $250,000 two-story muffler is claimed to reduce e

5 jet engine to a low-pitched moan as loud as road traffic nohas two six-ton doors and a perforated metal liner backed by38 feet high. The muffler, said to be: 12 times as effective as eajets, permits normal conversation at no more than a-dozen feet a)
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‘b Irving Herskowit
The new Jericho Fire House was

Officially dedicated on Saturday,Oct.
25, amidst a torrential downpour
df rain, Despite the inclement wea-

iif. ‘Wer a fair sized crowd was on
&# \gand when festivities began - among

te em were: Peter Lynch, Nassau

“=: Dounty Fire Marshal; John Burns,
*.

fown Supervisor; Ernest Francke,
Nassau County Clerk; Dr. Lant,
Superintendent of Jericho Schools;

; Representative of the Bir

& Civic Association, Ralph Diamond-- Vice President.

‘y. Originally scheduled for outdoors,
‘i tast minute improvisations were

e ma to hold the ceremonies —

vedings.
,

ire. District now has the finest
ta most modern equipment in the

fitire state an is prepared for any

(pe ofan emergency.

“STU MUSICIANS of Jericho schools

..wh played at the Jericho Firehouse ded-

‘icatio on Saturday won the applause of

“Ve Dedicatio for New Firehouse

on

Harry, Tappan, whose ardor and

dedication towards the Jericho Fire

Dept. appears to remain undiminis-

ed, despite his 5] years of active

participation with the department,
appeared on the rostrum ‘in the
-capacity of master of ceremonies,
His glib wit, anecdotes and suave

delivery, added a note of joviality
to the occasion,

The Robert Seaman School Band,
under the direction of Mr. Norton,
was the surprise of the Ga Thei

of ouran Military Escort Song were very

impressive. .According to the con-

sensus of opinion, our school band

is well on its way to being rated
_

with the best in the near future.
The Jericho VFW Post presented

the fire dept. with a flag which
Fire Chief Ralph Fieliez acknowl-

edged with thanks.

Upon ‘the conclusion of the cere-

monies, sandwiches and soft drinks

‘were prepared and served by the
Ladies Auxiliary of the fire dept.

Board Acts

On Cafeteria
&qu th las Syos School Boa

f (meeting, Dr. Phillis was granted
full authority to exercise his judge-

{
,ment in determining which children

i&g of the grade school were eligible to

Pay Mat lunch in the school cafeteria.
fhis -authority. was requested by

j
or. Fudlli because he felt that in

ool:

‘urn home for lunch and thus re-

Jeve the teachers of an extra duty
‘as lunchroom supervisors on their
4Sw lunch hour.

In antnterview with Mrs. Dondero,
‘principal of the Robbins Lane School,

‘a ‘he reassured us that the lunch pro-

Ee in her school is very success-
and 2 with a malnir of aysion. le were very impres:

by the fact that over 400 students
are fed daily with splen cooper=

See Dooley
Here on Nev 8
The first’ Children’s Show of the

Jackson School P,T.A, will be pre-
sented in the school auditorium on

Saturday, Nov, 8 There will be two

Performances of ‘‘Dooley The
Clown.’’ This is a live show and

the P.T.A. promises the children
will enjoy themselves. The per-
formances will be from 10:30 a.m.

to 11:30 a.m. and from 1:30 p.m
to 2:30 p.m, Tickets for either
Performance are S cents. Any-

one desiring to purchase tickets
can contact any of the following:

White Birch Homes, Harriet Wal-
-lach, WE 8-2828; Birchwood Pk,,
Rhoda Herrick, WE 8-7751; aiHomes, Kay Korobow, ED 3-26
Oakwood, Helen Etkin, WE naa

Barbara Canner, eeation n teachers.
This is almost areli attributed
to the efficient managemem and

muper of Mrs. Dondero.

{mail delivery. Two- of the most

: Jerich love Its Post
, After years of inconventence, reside of

of

Jeric are foal gettin

all. who participate See other pictu
front page, story in. this issue.

(Photo by Frank Mallett)

Fire Away!.
by Gloria Brunswick

I’m just a nasty old fire. I get
my kicks out of demolishing poruining factories, li i

children scream, and watching ol
folks crumble in my flaming path.
Last week, I was smoldering in

a local hot- when I picke up
some scuttle-butt about the ded-

ication of a new Fire House in

Jericho.
I should never have ventured out-

side for my Public Enemy #1, the

Rain, was crying his fool head off

that Saturday, Oct. 25. But cur-

iosity got the better of me, so,

hitchin a ride on Irving Hersko-
witz’ cigarette, | made my way to

this fabulous new edifice, built for
the express purpose of my extinc-
tion.

I started to do a slow burn with

the realization that life was going
to be most difficult for me from

now on. All that ultra-modern, new

equipment! All those enthusiastic,
cated volunteer firemen! This

was War, plain and simple, and |
was slowly hoisting the white flag!

My nostrils flared as I listened
to speeches made by many Fire

Officials and local dignitaries. They
described the growth of the Jericho

Fire tment an the unselfish
labors of:the volunteers who serve

the community and help other local
fire depts. in emergencies, with-

out personal renumeration, Wh a--to be discussed at an open hearin
bunch of squares! Why cant’ they
mind their own affairs and leave.me

to my own miserable devices!
lefr the Jericho Fire House

while the festivities were in full

swing. The hearty
of opel [bedand

efficient plans of

witnessed, fired me tegetrhe ices
out of there before I was reduced to
an ash!

Happy Time
is Coming

Our Delegation in Albany
On Reduction of Speed .

The VILLAGER on Oct 2 sent telegrams to both Gov

Averill Harrimanand Gubernatorial Candidate Nelson

Rockefeller pertaining to the reduction of the present
50 MPH speed limit in Birchwood to a 30 MPH limit.

As a result a meeting was arranged and held in Al-

bany on Oct 28 (Tues) between the directors of the
State Traffic Commission and a committee of the

Birchwood at Jericho Civic Assoc. The Birchwood

delegatio was made up of Dr. Martin Lawrence,
chairman af the civic assoc committee on public
safety; Allah Kaplan, member.of civic assoc board

of directors; and Gilbert B,. Stein, editor of the

VILLAGER.

The result of this meeting will be report in the
next edition of the VILLAGER. : I

The Traffic Situation
by Gilbert B.Stein

|

THE VILLAGER, in its Sept. 18th
editorial “It’s Murder&quo dramatic-

ally illustrated how residents of this

community walk, ride and live in

fear for their lives and that of their
children. The intolerable situation

whereby we still have a 50 MPH
speed limit here, and where our main

thoroughfare, Birchwoo Park Drive,
has become a raceway because of the
lack of stop signs or other traffic

deterrents, was illustrated in this
editorial.

On Sept. 30th, John J. Burns, su=

pervisor of the Tow of Oyster Bay,
cited this newspaper for its aware-

ness of these existing conditions {n
a letter addressed to the editor
of THE VILLAGER. Mr. Burns then

went to great
| hs to

traffic and safety which
had been put into effect here
at Birchwood-Jericho, during this

year. He suggested that a

sentative of this commu attenda
town hearing on Oct. 7th at which
time ac&quot; Through Trucking”’
ordinance for our community wap

a

Dr. Martin Lawrence, chairman o
the committee on public safety,

Birchwood Civic Assoc. at Jericho
attended this hearing, which resulted

in an ordinance being passed

of this community contact the Oystér
Bay Town Committee on Public

Safety, made up of Councilman Peter

Allsopp (chairman) and Councilman
Edmund A. Ocker. Mr, Burns stated,

that he is always available to the
—

residents of this community on mat~-

ters of public safety and other sub-

jects.
This | newspap immediately upon

receipt of this communication from
the Town Supervisor made copies of «

Same available to Jerome Abrams,’
president and Herbert Shapiro,
chairman of the Board of Directors

of our Birchwood: Civic Assoc., as
well as-to Dr. Lawrence, chairman
of our committee on public safety,
Dr. Lawrence promptly contacted
the Town committee on public safety
an upon ‘his invitation, eeerof the

Thursday evening, Oct. Ne eri
members of our Civic Assoc.

Ledge Breakfast
The Jericho Lodge will hold «

membership breakf:
Nov,

Vegas located on Robbins Lane,
The guest speaker will be Rev,
Groel and a most interesting pro-
gram has.been arranged. For res-

ervations and further details conethe~ town board making throu
Resn‘

trucking henceforth illegal in Bire& in on ow on pe og

wood. Signs callify this to the at-
bis

tention of all motorists were placed
at the entrances of our community
on&#39; 9.

Mr. Burns, in his letter-to the.
editor of this newsppeer, also sug-

gested that responsible members

Sisterhood.

Me Session
Amid feverish rehear-

sals and more rehearsals, our Birch
wood Players report that their forth-

comin production of “The Happy
Time’’ under the professional di-
rection of Joh Breiter, is making
wonderful pregnGilbert B, Stein, ticket manager

stated. that “Birchwoodit Frespon-
ded favorably to being able to pur-
chase reserved seats for both the
Nov. 28 and Nov, 29 performances.
While at this time more than half
the house for the Saturday per-

formance .has been sold out, there

_

are still plenty of good seats avail-

~~ for both the Friday Noy. 28,
and Set, Noy 29 ices at

$2.00 each. Admission to teenagers
Aca only at $1.25. Send checks

money order made out to theBirchw at’ Jericho Civic Assn,
or to Gil Stein, 16 Birchwood Pk.
Drive, Jericho. Your tickets will

be sent to you by return mail.

AH Fashi Sho
as shown on these pictures, are postal deliv men Charl Claisse
(near mail deposit box on corner B
Joseph Brosnan on the front lawn of a Maytime Drive res

Photos. by Dr. Bernard Schmierer, Asst. Villager Staff Photographer

Park Dr and Placid St) and

Auxiliary of AHRCvan corial invitation to at-
tendtheirnext regular meeting and

fashion show on A at 8:30 PM

ata Village School Rd,

The si jsterhood of Reform Tém-
Ple Or-Blohim is pleased to&gt;an-

nounce that Kenneth Barnes of theHic Free Public Libary will
its guest at its next general”test Nov oe at 8:00
at George jackson SchoolKaditori Mr, Barnes will speak

Speci Bulletin:
Garba Repor

Dr. Martin Lawrence, Birchwood
Civic Assoc. Chairman. of

-

Public)
Safety, in response to .coi

by many Birchwood residents (whose on the recent discovery and im-
garbage had not been picked up for of the Dead Sea Scrolls.
one week) contacted the Dept. off Gase is invited to attend this
Sanitation, Town of Oyster Bay, as| meeting. _

well as th secretary of Baysi
Carting Co. Mr. Mancinery,

Bayside Carting advises Dr.Lawr=
ence that they had ied to’ iup garbage from residents who were!

in: arrears and also that/due to-
clerical error (since rectified) 4

homeowners who were

through the end of this month,
not. received service,”

Bayside assured Dr,
that all those residents who ha
paid up their ‘garbage bilis

continue to receive service. We
suggest that’all residents affected!
check their records and immediately}

pay up if in arrears. We also
st that residents meil their che 2

ge:
for Nov.and December pick- serv=|
ice to Bayside Carting immod

a Mrs. Hi ichner of &lt;Re:
Lane, Ne uenc
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Se Nee for New Jericio Schoo Constructi
BY GEORGE M. WESTON ibe constructed by 1960 on a site lems involving the foundation con-

already owned by the School dis-
trict South of Northern State Park-

way, (2) an additional neighborhood
school will also be needed very
soon afterward in the area of great-
est home construction. Martin Penn,
board Chairman, ‘announced that the

Board shortly will appoint a citi-
*

zen’s committee to Start prelim-
inary planning for the South Jer-
icho site. The Committee will be

activated as soon as the required
is assembled by Dr.

The highlight of the agenda of
the most recent meeting of the Jer-
icho School Board was a discus-
sion of the need for new school

construction in the face of the rapid
new home construction in the dis-
trict.

With the complete Board member-
ship present, the trustees held a

spirited informal discussion amon-

gst themselves based on the pre-
liminary district census figures
provided by Dr. Kenneth Lant, Dis-
trict Principal. Two main ideas

Stood out in the discussion: (1)
A. new neighborhood school should

information
Lant.

site for the second new

WE 1-9274al1 Kind Of Pizzas

itla arma

316 No. B&#3 Hicksville
Famous ITALIAN KITCHEN

homes

opment.

OPEN EVENINGS

Tu - We till 10:30 P.M, -

Fri - Sot - Sun till 12 o&#39;clo
Thursday till 11:00 P.M.

CLOSED ON MONDAYS

Gordon
Plumbing And

FREE!
BRING IN THIS AD

FOR A LARGE FREE BOX

Alseroto OF TISSUES. NC

Repairs PURCHAS NECESSARY
G DSee ONE UDELL PHARMACY

307 N. BROADWAY, HICKSVILLE, N.Y.

(next to Perry’s Liquor Shop
CGVerbrook

— 7414
38 Hightop Lane

Jericho, NY

Trustees William Kochnower and

Irving Brand urged that steps be

taken to find and procure a suitable

school.

Also discussed was the possibility
of expanding the Jackson School to

accommodate children from new

in the Jericho Park devel-

Dr. Lant informed the Board that

several neighboring schooldistricts
and PIZZERIA were planning to join rogether to

= i conduct a summer School programFeaturing Outgoing
for their high school students. The

Orders Only Board expressed interest in inclu-

ding Jericho in the plan and re-

quested that Dr. Lant obtain futher

information.
The Board also heard a report

from the architects on Several prob-

Plainview Center Barber Shop
329 S Oyste Ba Rd Plainview WE 1~-9480

IN THE PLAINVIEW SHOPPING CENTER
10 BARBERS — 12 ON WEEKENDS

Manmicurist Saturdays — Open 8:30 to 8 Thur & Fri.

struction of the new high school
building.

The next meeting of the Education
Committee, Jericho School District

of the Birchwood Civic Assoc. will
be held Thursday evening, Nov.
6 at 92 Hazelwood Drive, Jericho.
Everyone interested in ‘Education

is invited to attend, or call Ov
1-25S4,

Pro-
BY JEAN ‘ROSEN THAL

Suburbia is now on a chopping
block, but ours .are very unwill-
ing heads....It’s now high fashion
to tear suburbia from limb to limb.
It’s very chic for the beatniks and

cliff dwellers to scoff and look down

their soot-laden noSes at our fresh,
clean, suburban way of life.

One of their main diatribes di-
rected against us is the conform-

ity we allegedly practice. Let us

examine those wh are the socalled

non-conformists. Take the Beat gen-
eration with their dungarees and
little beards, and take the the Vil-

lage cliff dwellers with their heavy
woolen socks and British sports-

; wear. Take the Madison Ave. Grey-
Flannel Brigade and the midtown

secretary with her smart hat, black
basic and white goves...or the

housewife who wouldn’t be seen on

the city street without make-up and
the proper clothes.

Are these not uniforms?777?
Is is not manifest that conformity

is practiced by all groups in vary-
ing degrees? The only ones who do
not conform to some extent are

either hermits and lunatics.
Another aspect is the lack of pri-

vacy we suffer. Who among us has
not lived in the questionably splen-
did isolation of an apartment house
where you hesitate to smile at your

meighbor lest he thinik you’re being
presumptous.

Those who live in the environs
of the city, are they so enchanted
with the crowded city transit sys-
tem that they can’t bear to leave
it??? Or have we forgotten the

difficulties in owning and parking
a car in th city. ’

Apropos of chauffering the young;

Introducing The

Incomparable

TOWN HOUSE
“A Vision Now A Reality”

Special Features

@ BRIDAL ROOMS
© COUNTRY CLUB ATMOSPHERE

@ WISHING WELL FOR PHOTOGRAPHS
@ DINNER MEETINGS © COMPLETELY AIR CONDITIONED
© INDUSTRIA PARTIES © UNLIMITEO PARKING

PRICE US AND COMPARE AND YOU CAN BE SURE THAT YOUR AFFAIR WILL BE HELO ATTHE LUXURIOUS HUNTINGTON. TOWN HOUSE,

Specializing In
“

© WEDDINGS
© BANQUETS
© BAR MITZVAHS

Su SRST ERAN en aS eiqtmenci 1200

3 LUXURIOUS BANQUET ROOMSACCOMMODATING UP TO 700 PERSONS
Catering to Private Parties Only

124 €. teriche Turnpike
Huntington Station, t I, N.Y “yeu busch et 5° ° :

BEAUTIFUL
GENUINE DURABLE

PRACTICAL

“MARBL
It& the most extraordinar floor news in Years! This
exquisitnew marble floor is adapte from Italy& most
sumptuous villas. It&# handsome. .distinctive and ver-
satile, It beautifuland also carefree to live with. A

quick wipe-up keeps the 8 available colors shining
bright. |A lifetime genuine marble floor can be
yours for just a few dollars more than an ordinary floor.

FOR A FREE ESTIMATE
— WITHOUT OBLIGATION - PHONE:

Sot Gelddoft

21 Hightop Lane, Jericho OV 1-1343
WE ALSO HAVE MARBLE SLABS FOR THE FIREPLACE

what 8er&#3 sensible mother
would permit them freedom to roam

the jungles of the city!!!
Who among us would forego the

relaxed living;
The mode of dress; the outdoor

barbecues! What can substitute for.
the sense of creativeness engen-
dered by seeing living things growl

The wonderful neighbors, sense

of belonging, the roots and identi-
fication, the strong ties the chil-

dren have together, and th free-
dom of activity for the very you

Migrating to the suburbs h not

forced us to conform radically! When
one of my neighbors golfs the other
works in his garden or goes fish-

ing. Geographical location does not

alter the development of a human
personality!!!

What’s wrong with a mode of life
that has made so many people ser-

enely happy and more contented than
they have ever been.

To paraphrase Lincoln ‘‘God must

have loved the suburbs. He made so

many of them.”&#3

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Robbins of
22 Petal Lane, Hicksville, are the

parents of a son, Jonathon Tod
Robbins, born Oct. 23. Mr. Robbins
is principal of Nicholai St. School
in Hicksville.

GRAND

OPENING

SOON!

DRUG MASTER
424 Jericho Turnpike

SYOSSET, N.

«J
for money. Proceeds going

The Chicken-in-the -Basket
ner of the Sisterhood of R

Temple: Or-Elohim was a sn
success. The band was te!

the drinks on the house ©

luscious meal - what more
anyone ask for five: dollars
son? Thanks to Levittown Ret
Temple for a nice atmosphere.
that Gloria Schiffman and N
effrys went around selling

Temple. Their husbands
pain. What a delicious wa

:

money for Temple Or-Elohim,
= “@ e

Nine couples are spending
week-end at Bill Hahn’s in
necticut. The money was sav
the. girls, at their weekly
games, and they are very

‘of this. All reside on) F
Lane. Names are the prLou

_

Dershewitz’s,

/

Stanley

Kiviet’s,

_

Leo Konig’s, J jerry
ket. msored by Jericho

Leight’s, Mac Lidz’s and The Nor of Had
man Ney’s.

* oe
Welcome to Birchwood Dr,

Mrs. Walter Sugarman. of
wood Drive. Good luck, Walte
the opening of your pediatry
this week. Welcome, Muriel,
staff of the VILLAGER and a
member of Sisterhood and Hadas

* * *

Happy Birthday to Adele Lubitz
of 20 Maytime Drive who is over
21. Her husband presented her

mann&#3 Irwin Holtzman&#39;s. Harold

learty ihments, games, val-
Uable door prizes, and the great
music of Eddie’s Hyman’s Band are

all yours for the price of a icket.
all irs for the price of a ticket.
Phone Lillian Levine EDgewood3-
143 or Charlotte Friedman EDge-

‘wood 3-3619, and get your tickets de-

livered.

* e s. ‘

Philips of Westbury and Jericho
‘Turnpike will be\ the scene of a

ard Party Monday evening, Nov.
24, time 8:30 P.M, Delicious re-

freshments will be served..Philips
will probably light u his large
Fireplace and all will be cozy and

.

Warm to the tune of whatever you
Play. For tickets call OV 1-2718

OV 1-2148. Price $2.25 per tic-

Chapter

Welcome home to Milton Burns
f Maiden Lane from a week-end

Bill Hahn’s - also the Manny
aos of Mayti Drive.

.

Mrs. Lefton of Mellow Lane.
; * * .

__Glad to hear that Doris Beristeih
of Forsythia Lane is up and about
after her bout with virus pneumonia.

* . *
8 gold piano charm because the Get well wishes to Adele Shermanmake sweet, music together, ~

2 os -
3

.

and the David Kayes of Forsyth:
Lane.

2

*. =

Sincere condolences to Jack Shep
ard on the loss of his mother. Jack
lives on Maytime Court. To Harold

—

Greer of Hightop Lane our con=
dolences on the loss of his sisi

* . *

The Cancer Care luncheon wi
full of surprises. The Villa Vic:
went all out towards making
afternoon a success. The’ Fas}

Show were delightful. :

Voter Info At
Local Shops
The League of Women Voters will

have a booth in the lobby of Gertz
at Mid Island Plaza next’ Monda
from 12 to 5 PM and 7 to 9 PMt
provide the public with voting i
formation. ~

:

Plainview Shopping Centre ‘in front
of A&am from 7 to 9 PM tonight and
from 9 AM to 12 noon, Saturda’

The League reminds citizens that
Election Day is Tuesday, Nov. 4

with polling places open from
AM to 7 PM.

BELOW NORMAL

Anniversary greetings to Mr.and pine.

Mrs. Dave Altman of Mulberry ct.

will also have a booth at

of Magnolia Lane wh at this wsi-.

e in L,I. Jewish Héspital.
|

* *
:

Many more happy anniversaries
to Mr. and. Mrs. Charles Morgen-
Stern of Hedgerow Lane. Glad to

See that you&#3 up and around again,
Charlie.

‘
;

2 =

Pres. Max Koppelman via Joe
Schwartz tells us of appointing Judah

Modansky and Alex Storman as co-

chairmen of the Jericho Jewish
Center Permanent Building Com-
mittee. Although there are presently

40 volunteers aiding these chairmen,
additional help is welcome. ©

_Me Clu Nite
;

The Men’s Club of the Jericho
,

jewish Center will hold their first

‘general meeting of, the season at

Philip’s Restaurant on Thursday Oc-
tober 30 at 9 pm.

All members and friends are
|

cordially invited. Among the high-
lights of this méeting will be a

siswood.

period will follow.
Men’s Club is offering a free

Collation as an expression of thanks
_

on behalf of the very successfdl
baseball and world series pool.

“Lo Island was two degr be-— LEGAL NOTICE
low normal for the week bf Oct,
21 to 27, according to the latest

weather statistics compiled by the
Oil Heat Institute of Long Islan
weather service, Poe

M Neighb

a

“... then one day about
three months ago he came in
and said, ‘to hell with the-re-

cession’ !& ey

T
- HARDW

TRACE P

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

and one (1 used Caloric ‘gas
= All bids must be mailed or

livered so as to reach Harry
pone Secty.- of the Board, at

}

Jericho firehouse, Jericho, N.Y.,
OF before 8 PM, y, No=-

10, 1958 at which time dnd
all bids will be opened and

read. Each bid shall be in
|

ed

envelope. ?

Board of Fire Commissioners
ve the right to reject any or

y

informality in bids and to ac-

|

the bid deemed most favorable
the interests of the Jericho Fire

Harol Smith, Chairman
William Braun

Stewart,Commissioners
ir 28‘Oct

e

2
1958

Happy anniversary to Dr. and

zs.

bids in whole or part, to waive |-

o
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* Calendar of Event
‘ B Muriel Surgarman

:

Today, Oct. 30
* Men’s Club of Jewish Centre

1g mi at Phillips Restaura est.

330
&quot;B of Education, Syosset
Ychool Dist. - Op meeti Syosset
igh School 8:30

:

Mon., es 3

Chapter of Cancer Care
home of Mrs. Lesser, 38: Fortune

&gt;] Lane, 8:30. PM.
‘* Hadassah Bd Mtg home of Mrs.

; ALivington,103 Maytime Dr, 8:30 PM,
Tues, Nov. 4

7 Election Day. Polls close 7 PM.
4-..Sisterhood of Jericho Jewish
Centre reg:.mtg Robert Seaman

* School 8:30 PM.

Siar of Temple Or-Elohim

g Mtg George A. Jackson School‘audit 8:30 PM Speaker.
‘ Wed., Nov. 5

Rummage sale, Temple Or-

*Elohi Sisterhood.
, Thurs., Nov 6

- Rummage Sal °

Temple Or-

plu Sisterhood.
Fri., Nov. 7

Rummage sale Temple Or-
Elohim Sisterho

and Possession
PETER PAUL NICHOLS,
,

CHIROPRACTOR

Happiness is a state of Being. It
iS an inward satisfaction of having
done one’s best. It is specifically

f) expressed in that exalted state when

a beloved embraces the other in
their true and pure Love. It is also

4xemplified in the blessed an bliss—
ful event. when a

ber first-born {nfant again her

|

Mhe and dreams of Heaven.
HAPPINESS IN_LOVEI

Happiness is not found in ma-

‘rial possessions or great wealth,
ve ir is wealth in itself. Material
ealth has often been the cause ateat fear, misery and

\arket place it is nota special
Aft given on’ one’s birthday, it can-

\et. be found outside of YOUSELF.

| Yet it must be found within
your innermost being, itis a Phychic

| Faculty. It must be cultivated and
given the Sunshine of beautiful Ideals

ahd must be expressed inthe charity
__

fowar all Lie y? Then sit down’

plex in o private room and
Took deep within yourself and sin-
\Verely analyze your feelings toward
four neighbors andtowardall others

&

ek. come in contact with generally;
“ ve yeu found Hatred, Jealousy,Pipe and Lust? Hav youSee- Yourself to harmful gossi;B other were rendered un

and ill pee they release poisons

che onl: y harm th bedy but
also the SO

Mark Haas- Larry Lesser Jericho -

Bd Mtg

Da
mpers’ ith addi-j}‘Happi*

It

-Its Nature: foal
a

par oe as: We

Syoss Fire Dep
by Horace Bernstein

Commissioners, along with four ot-
her Fire Co: ssioners,
-ister the fo fire thar
now comprise the sset Fire Dis-

poe con
Aye

be

‘inis district is one of the rs‘in pee ey on Long Island,
backyard what is now Forest
Drive tavi Maytime Drive is the
dividing line between Jericho Fire
District and Syosset oe District.

All residences north of this line
: in Birchwood to Robbins Lane arein

this Syosset Fire District.
Th four fire

poch will service our Birchwood

Oe

Gyce has, at the present, time, |
_ 40 volunteer firemen and three;

paid dispatchers who divide the
24 hours around the clock for com-
Lp Sovert of calls. There are

e trucks (a hook and’ lad-

raEr

cont to report that this cov-

erage of the area is considered
so good that our insurance rates

are one of the lowest on the Is-
land. The entire budget for this

coverage is only $55,000 per year,
in terms of the individual home-

owner this amounts to the small”
amount of 1 per assessed valu-.

ation.
j

‘There are now several vacancies
_

in the Dept, Any interested resident

Generations upon generations have
©

sought far ans wide in the four cor-
.

ners of the World for this elusive |

thing called Happiness, while all
along it was nearer than hands and
feet, it was deep within

... an at-

.

tribute end Faculty of the SOUL. &

ae
“If you want to ge rid of

someone, just tell ’em some-

thing for their own good.”
(oo oe oe oe oe

TH VILLAGER = Secti of Mid Island Herald - Thursda October 30,

Shares Area l
providing ie has livedesol pees ve I

is not over 45 years of age. vl
‘The firehouse 1s availa to all
erat ane ie atteie

mi
Taine |

days pe year and applicatio mi

made 30 days in advance.
_

In order to ne ao emergen-
cies, our Dept.. with nine

iees cincrista TERRIE Shore |

Fire District. These districts helpifeach other at large fires and cover :

each other when the need is there.

Mr. Thompson and his men cer- Call WElls 1-7800
tainly deserve a great deal ofpraise |
for the tremendous work they do

without monetary compensation.

GEO. H. PERR
Hicksville- Jerich Roa

Fre Parking

l Afghan Hound ||
Puppies

1, Reve freed|
! 2. Show quelity

3. Champion Bleedlines |ot 4. Excellent Tempem
5. Does net shed

&q Exotic looks

Come see at 50 Fountain Lene or

call OV 124396

be te em
al

WANT F CA POO TON. Y.
CHWOOD AT JERICHO

‘One edditional den
te & from Midtown Leaving Birchweed 7:25

“AM, Ceaving Midtown NY: 6:10 PM.
)

PHONE OV 1=5448

ACADEMY
PLUMBING ,

He TURKELL

WE KN YOUR
BIRCHWOOD HOME

Inside - Out =

MERGENCY REPAIRS—-MAINTENANCEj

HEATING miP U 6Now -REA ARL

Crestwood Country Day School -

(Charte by NvY.S. Bd, ofRegents)

“w Mile S. Exit 3 Northern State Pkway.
ENROLLMENT POR SEPTEMBE

[NURSE - KINDER
x

MYrtle $636 P 1-1687
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(eee
ELECTRO-CLINIC ~

EXPERT REPAIR SERVI =- TV RADIO APPLIANCES

TV HOUS CAL $3.00
25% Discount On Tubes

|

With This Ad. . Limited Time ‘On
270 North Broadwa Hicksville

(opposit Mid Island Bow!)

‘FOR QUICK SERVICE

I

LIQUO IN
W I- ao

Keith $. McHu presents Vail Medal te Mr. Meler as 18-year- John Sellazz Jr., congratulates Mr: Sylvia.

Top honor awarded telephon men
for saving injured boy

The highest honor that can be given a

telephone employee, the Theodore N.
Vail Medal, has just been awarded by
New York Telephone Company to

Westchester Installers William Meier
and Alvin F. Sylvia.

. The two me received bronze Vail
Medals for administering first aid and

perhaps saving the life of an Ossining
boy who was struck by an automobile
last March: The boy, 15-year-old John

Sellazzo, Jr., was walking to school dur-
showstorm last March when he -

was struck by a car that skidded out of
control, John was thrown against
stone wall and his left leg crushed.

©

Shortly afterward, Meier and Sylvia
—on their way to ar installation

job —‘saw the boy lying helpless in
the snow. Apply their company first- of

Ne YORK

ing a.

aid training, men covered him with

blankets and rubber storm suits,
and controlled bleedin in the severel
fractured leg While waiting for anjam- -

bulance, they improvised splints from
a fruit craté and carried the boy into a

nearby house. The boy’s doctor later

commended the men for saving the

boy’s leg and perhaps his life.

In presenting the Vail Medals, Keith
S. McHugh, Presiden of New York

Telepho Compan explaine that
they are given only for acts of out-
standing initiative and courage—either

a on or off the job,-or when telepho
training is an important factor. [es

The story of William Meier and Alvi :

F, Sylvia is an unusua one. But what
_

they did typifies the “spirit of service! —

Peop everywhere,



(Herald phote by Jim Healy).
e

TOWN CLERK Henry M. Curran, at

right, escorts Mrs. Richard Nixon, wife
of. the Vice President of the United
States, and Mrs. Leonard W. Hall (at
extreme left) as the enter the grand ball
room at the Gard City Hotel for the
Theodore Roosevelt Centennial Dinner

sponsored by Oyster Bay Republican Club
last week. Curran was general. chairman
of the affair, Head bowed, behind
Curran is Vice President Nixon, Con-

gressman Kenneth B. Keating, candidate
for U.S. Senator, is behind Curran at
the extreme right.

Host to All-State
Leon Galloway, principal of Hicks-

ville High School, announces that on

Dec. 5 and 6, Hicksville High will
Play host to the Sectional All-State
Band and Orchestra and Choir;
These groups will comprise of the
best student musicians from over

30 Nassau High Schools.
_

Every student participating has

Band Choir
State School Music Assoc, The band

will be directed by Walter Beeler,
Director of Bands of Ithaca Col-

lege. The orchestra will play under

Joseph Cilecek, conductor and

teacher of the orchestra at Hastings—
on-Hudson High School. The chorus

will receive inspirational leadership
from Dr. Helen Hosmer, nationally

BAND - John Turi, saxophone;
William Suppa, clarinet; Richard
Bankosky, trumpet; Kenneth Wolfe,
trombone; Thomas Rauter, cornet;

Kim Allen, bassoon; Thomas Plate,
clarinet.

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA - Paul

Lehrer, violin; Peper Horvath,
viola; Barbara Cohen, bass trom-

bone; George Perifimos and Gregg
Soininen, both percussion.

CHORUS - Phoebe Oliver, Nancy
known director of the Crane College
Choir at Potsdam.

Hicksville is well represented by
music students who passed the audi-
tions and have been accepted as

members of either group. In-
cluded are:

been auditioned before a special
committee earlier in the month.

The band and orchestra will be

composed of 100 players each, while
the chorus will number nearly 200

singers, The entire orogram is

under the auspices of the New York

Sherman, Richard Krogman and
Richard Torres.

General Co-Chairmen for the ar-

rangements and planning are Miss
Harriet A, Spink and Charles F,

Goyse, Music Supervisors for the
Hicksville Schools.

Vote ALL EAGLE on ROW A
TUES., NOV 4, POLLS OPEN 6 A.M. to 7 P.M.

VOTE REPUBLICA
. . .

AND B SUR

KEEP

A PROVEN

LEGISLATUR
TEAM ON

TH JOB

A
Performance

NOT

Pie-In-Sky
Promises

EDWIN J. FEHRENBACH
Your Assemblyma

WILLIAM S. HULTS
Your State Senator

A. HOLLY PATTERSON for County Executive
‘JAMES L, DOWSEY Jr. for County Judge

°

LESLIE J. EKENBERG for Judge of Children&#3 Court
MANUEL W. LEVINE for District Attorney

THEODORE BEDELL Jr. for County Comptroller
ERNEST F. FRANCKE for County Clerk

‘JESSE P, COMBS for County Sheriff
STUYVESANT WAINWRIGHT for Congress - First Dist.
NELSON A, ROCKEFELLER for Governor

Oyeter Bay Town Republican Committee
REMEMBER: THE POLLS CLOSE AT 7 O&#39;C THIS YEARI

—
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